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ON the 27th March the annual meeting of the
Dorcas Society of St. George's Church was
held. The secretary's report of the work done
during the past year was most encouraging.
About one hundred garments were made, be-
sides many pairs of mittens and quilts. The
plan of collecting monthly offerings from the
women of the congregation has in seventeen
months brought in a sum exceeding four hun-
dred doDlars, two-thirds of which has been
devoted to missionary purposes. During the
year substantial contributions have been sent
to the Ven. Archdeacon Phair and Rev. W.
Stringer towards their missionary work. In
Ottawa the Maternity Hospital has been pre-
sented with towelling, and fifteen poor families
helped with clothing. At the close of each
meeting of the society the Bible class was held,
and offerings made for the Widows' and
Orphans' Fund. The election of officers result-
ed as follows: Hon. president, Mrs. Snowdon;
president, Mrs. Tilton; vice-presidents, Mrs.
Murphy and Mrs. Morgan ; secretary, Mrs.
Fitzgerald; treasurer, Mrs. Moutague Anderson.

THE Christ Church Choir Guild met on the
1Sth March, after choir practice. Three men
were admitted as members, and a general dis-
cussion took place in regard to the music of the
churc'-:

THE Boys' Department of the Brotherhood
at Christ Church have received their charter,
and are now kniowni as No. io.

AT Christ Church and St. John's on Easter
Day there were three celebrations of the Holy
Communion. In ail the city churches the num-
ber of communicants was very large. while the
services were bright and, hearty. The decora-
tions also were worthy of notice, and the chan-
cels were filled with potted and cut flowers.
In Christ Church the congregation repeated
what they have done on two previous Easters,
and made an offering of $z,3oo towards the re-
duction of the church debt.

THE Guild of St. Bartholomew's Church hEld
a very successful entertainment in St. John's
Hall on the evening of the 16th April. Rev.
C. F. Lowe gave an address on Tennyson, after
which tableaux were given, representing scenes
from the same poet. The affair is to be repeat-
ed shortly in New Edinboro.

THE organ of Grace Church is now almost
free of debt. Mrs. Crombie, the president of the
guild, collected nearly $2o0 this Easter for this
purpose.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

The February meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary to Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sions was very -well attended. The treasurer's
receipts for the month were 822.80. Two new
members were reported for St. John's parish
and one for Christ Church parish. The treas.
urer read a card received from Mrs. R. V.
Rogers, treasurer of the diocese, wishing the
Ottawa branch to contribute $40 to Japan
mission work the coming year in lieu of $59
given formerly; the increase was voted by the
ladies. The Dorcas secretarv read a letter
received from the Rev. Mr. 'Lofthouse, Fort
Churchill, saying how greatly encouraged and
strengthened he felt to receive letters, finding
out that although so far away they were not for-
gotten. The president reported $72.52 Owing on
Parish Magazine, and hoped ail would be col-
lected by the end of March. .Mrs., Parmalee
and Miss Baker gave interesting readings on
the subjects for the month. " British Columbia
and China."

The Auxiliary met as usual the last Tuesday
of March, twenty-five ladies in attendance,
including the president ; not as good an attend-
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anée as expectecl, 04.ring the Lecten segscm.
The treasuter report ed, receipts for the month

$-~4.Miss Green reported séven new mem-
bersfor Christ Church Parish, and Mrs, Moffatt
nine for St. John's, A résolution was ad'>pted,
te aqlliate with _'the Local Council of Womeu
of Ottawa. An -interesting and instructive
jpalïr on Africa was> reai by Miss Goodeveç,
'Mrs, Tolton reacl portions 'of two -very interest-
mrg lçtters _recelved from -Mrs. Lowe, wffe -of
the l3ishop of Athabasca, and irq., Nev.nhaxn,
of 'Moosonee. Tlhe sUbjeçts for ireading and
prayer for April are IlCaledonia -and India.'
Mrs. Pollard wMi prépare a paper on Cale.
do,tnià, and Mrs Tilton, as usual,,will take the
subject- of India.

CospiiýiÀTio'N -classes are being held i'à xostof thè churches.,-The Bisho - wiI ii t
Jl> hure for U r prose ôbu the 22nd

May,'nd St Alba's Ch rcl much -eàrlier..

-Tiià - library, of St., John's Suniday-school
need«.,-xepleniàhing. An- entertaijitnent -was

hel 6i th~22d~but was-not -ver-y.successful.,
A spécial effort will be mnade -later on -'te .-ai-se
the funds, needful. The organization- of a woý
man's association is in contemplation, th& .ol,-
ject being te, reduce the debt.on, the parsdnage-
andi Sunday-school hall.

THE Angleseaý Square Band'of Eope -is to
hiavýeits; closing exercises On the'-23rd. , t iýs
coniposed of' some 56 children., , riÈes am~
to be given for the best recitation and essay on
tenmperance. ïMiss C. Thonipson is -preàîdent;1and te ler untiring zeal and energy is du ver>largely the success cf'the movenieit._,

'THE annual vestry meetings, 'of~h city
eburches-have been held, and reveai very gratz-'-fyîngxesults. Ail the thurches seerh--to, be in]
a -yry prosperons -condition :financxally, and'
oçtherewise., It is te be- regretted ëhat ihese'
-meetings are so-very slimly àttended; since the
subjéâts discussed 'are mùostly',of. gréât interest-
and- of, 'iuch impoitaiRce f0 the -ongregatio1n-
genefly.

Tiii:Heuse- cf B.ishops..ias 'given its consent
-tathe -'transliaioa cf Bishop familton-to -the
new'diocese cf Ottawa; -ani, before --the issue>
ofithis -nmbér, 1EisLôrdship, ' -ve hope, wilJ.
have ta1ken' up his residen4ee àmongst- uci. -A-
tige-steps. are new' Seing -taken to -accoid, the.
'Bishop -a, welcoine 2befitting, the -occasion.;- and
we feelsjure that, his heart- will'warmn - owdrchis ne -spherie f w6rk,-when ié'learu bhat.
enthusiastie and loyaJ 'Charchm-en lie hias taü
-worlçàù-âïiongsÏt. Iis-Worsbip thé- 1Maycr là toire:ià ant address, Of welccmne i the -DrillIlal'
,on .theveening'of the-lliàoj,'zsardv1- thé -36th
Aýprit "*Addresse',froni týhe cletgy 4Wd laàity Cf

tiChuxeh are -aise to be 'presented.4- The-
m8etings to prepare the arrangements have
been largely attended, and a very acti,, inter-
est le )Peîngý ma.nifeàted, by2lie- cityý- generally fin,

-the preparations whch are under way., The'installation gnd' enthronenient will take place
in Cb4st Churc h -the followiig morning, with
the Archbishqop ofllci4ting.

*THEs eleventiv-annua1 meëetin-g of' the Otftawa .ý,

branchiof the Woman's Auxiliary to the Board
of Dernçstic and F6reigti -Missions: Was held ig-
St. Geoige'se4Çhur-.bon Tuesdavy,' April 2'ùst.
1Ho1y Corpnunion service t, fi, a.m.,, iev., J. 4ý
M. Snowdon and Rev. F. Hodginý ,lcaig
A.naddréss 'was given--by- the recfcr. 'At tIîreeý L
,p'lock in tbe. afternooa the business meetinàg'* wà held.2the' président lu -the- chair,~ 71é%
zqeéting'was>oc.bed with, a hynn folloWed by,
the xnissionarty Litapy. Rev. F. Eodgffis con-
ducVed the s.ervice. -T e -foflowing'clt rgymeýn O'_
,were-pre-,ent- Rev, Il. ollard, Rev:.J-Bflgerte
,and Rëir.'J M. Snowdon. -la tliesence0

4fý'-
the *recordings sertary, -Isjs Bàker' iead thçe,
mxrinutes and'ann,%iaI xeport., Eleven 'nieetibgs
hfadben held during.'he -year ,- Tbe miembe' r-shiP 'Was 324-. -Receipts -for the yeàr $- 6,r.
ipo-rteclby tlhe treasuetr-Miss. a; Xieldii-
îincltding the.raggé of new cIothinjýîsent i *e
r i bales to inissioiiaries i -Mbosonee, Riplçt'sLand_,, Calgary',anid-SaskatcheWan -diocesesY,
)vtrs-. -AimstrOn e read- the correspîOndîng- se6r-ý
ta-ysieport, and-Mrs.-]'edeu that of thé Dorcas
-*ork. -Miss Pârkié presenited a' sitfinent-*cf
'«ork ý,doue fyteJünior Auxfliary. and "the>
.C.C,G.--ièports wîere -read by isSad;

Church;,and-MisWilson, St. Geoige's ý' Miss,Parris-aeading a àttfrnent, Of, theW ioney ýcon- Irf ributèd by- th'e huldibèu cf St. A1ban.s parisIh
Adrsses were gi-iez by Pe.M. ollardî

,MiËà Crihat andi Rev.:?F. Riodgiàs. MWiss
EPey fCntnae wilI read lier paper

on AÎasâa t fln regiiIr mboxitblyineting -cf
the auxilfiry O-fficers, were * leçted Io&tu
ensuilug year,--aise ýdé1eggtes to-thé tent4 ani;ùàl'
aneetinig of.the- Woman'n Auxiliai:y cf O;tario.
ýWeek of j une-nexkt.- Resoluitio à,ft vin a§-
.extepded tfo --Us.- Newcoinb,, who hiad b=eu or-
xespondingsecretary fier seven. arsead mnue

'-regret ek&pessed that e r -hd e di
ofher allowlng herself 'to-1b6eelcei t6 -the
rector, aec waidens if -St., Gýorgfes -Church, -for
,thé -use- of- thé chàurcli schoolrboux £or, the ý
rn9ontlilyneètings turing the'year,anùd'&-ýthe -_
recoa-and ,wardeàs- of St.-GèoiÏ-é's- Church.- fr-

-the ü se cof tbe' clitc-schàOIroom~ for thé au-
niual m4eet ing.. Ma Hrisoù did ly acted" asorganist- during the-day. ýThe---eetiýng a
closea fi 'pryerý,by- Rev. F.' Hodgins. os
'offthe Mais-rnaluc for .tea wmih -the S.
Geor&'s_ ladies aÏt5.-3 o. -k * -
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

No. ri8.-LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA.

UNENBURG, the chief town in the
county of that naine, is one of the most
prosperous towns in Nova Scotia. It
is justly called the Gloucester of Can-
ada, being the centre of the important
fishing industry. The parish of St.

John, which embraces the town and a large
tract of the adjoining country, is one of the
most important
in the diocese.

The "O1d
Church," as St.
John's is called,
occupies a com-
manding site
near the centre
of the town. It
was built in the
year 1854, at the
expense of the
British Govern-
m e n t, costing
about 5oo. The
frame for the
building, which
was 6o x 40 ft.,
was brought from
Boston. During
the tirne occu-
pied in its erec-
tion the people
worshipped o n
the church par-
ade, the Rev.
J e a n Baptiste
Morreau being
t h e minister. REV. GEORGE
Considerable ad- Rr OILuneA

ditions and im-
provernents have been nade to the church
since its first building. In 1870, the late Rev.
Dr. Owen being rector, ten feet were added to
the nave and a chancel built. In 189o there
was a further enlargement-aisles being added
to the entire length of the nave, and the choir
extended about ten feet on either side, the
result of this enlargement being an increased
seating capacity of about three hundred. The
exterior view of the church does not prepare
the visitor for the beauty of the interior ; for,
interiorly, St. John's is one of the most beauti-

ful and well-appointed churches in the prov-
ince. 'The chance) is lighted by five stained
glass windows of very fair design and work-
manship. The organ is new; it is a gift to
the church by will of the late Mr. William
Creighton, and was built by Messrs. S. R.
Warren & Sons, of Toronto. A very fine brass
lectern was presented by the late Mrs. Kaul-
bach, widow of Sherff Kaulbach. The con-
gregation is a large one, embracing a good pro-
portion of the most influential people of the
town. Th e Sunday-

school house is
built on a block
of land to the
rear of the
church. Though
commodious, i t
no longer affords
sufficient accom-
modation for the
school, which is
under the super-
intendence o f
Mr. C. E. Kaul-
bach, M.P.

Amongst those
who have had
charge of the
parish may b e
mention ed
the Rev. Jean
Baptiste M or -
reau, who was
formerly a Ro-
m a n Catholic
priest. H e
preached in three
languages-Eng-
lish, German,

11ASLAM. M.A., and French. He
burg, NovaScotia. died in I , 70.

The Rev. Paulus
Bryzelius, a man of great zeal, who, like his
predecessor, preached in the three languages.
He was struck with a fit of apoplexy whilst
preaching on Good Friday in 1773. The orig-
inal sermon is in the possession of a present
resident in Lunenburg. The Rev. Roper
Aitken, of the Scotch Episcopal Church, who
for three years vas garrison chaplain in New
Brunswick, and was appointed to Lunenburg
in 1817, died there in 1825. The Rev. James
C. Cochran, M.A., who was the son of the Rev.
Dr. Cochran, president of King's College,
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Windsor, was born at Windsor in 1798. He
became rector of Lunenburg in 1825, and
labored most successfully for twenty.eight
years, whien lie removed to Halifax. The Rev.
Henry L. Owen, M.A., was appointed as rec-
tor in 1852. He did a grand work in the par-
ish, and will long be remembered by those
amongst whom lie faithfully ministered. He
died in 1884. Dr. Owen was succeeded by the
Rev. Robert C. Caswall, M.A., who resigned in
1886. The present rector is the Rev. George
Haslam, M.A., of Trinity College, Dublin, and
Trinity College, Toronto. He is lecturer in
apologetics in King's College, Windsor, as also
a governor of that institution.

Amongst those who were curates may be
mentioned Revs. Dr. Drum, George Hodgson,
J. Ellis, and G. D. Harris (now rector of La

ave).

THE ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY.
DV THE EDITOR.

REIGN OF CHARLES I. (a)

N the death of King James, Archbishop
Abbot felt lie had lost a true friend,
and that his own position could never
be again what it had been under him.
And in this lie was right. For some

years he was conscious of having a rival in
ecclesiastical matters in William Laud, who
had been advanced to the bishopric of St.
David's, and under the new king lie feared that
that rival would be accorded privileges superior
to his own. And in this, too, he was right.
The puritanical theology of Abbot did not suit
the young monarch, and still less did it suit his
wife, fresh from the gaieties and frivolities of
the Frencli court.

As a Roman Catholic, Henrietta Maria was
married to Charles I., King of England, by
proxy at Paris, in Notre Dame Cathedral.
After the ceremony she proceeded to join her
husband in England. She seemed to be pos-
sessed of very little desire to please the people
anong whon she had come to live, for she did
not even take part in lier husband's coronation.
She viewed the ceremony from afar, and showed
what little regard she had for its solemnity byjoining in a frivolous dance in a room over the
palace yard. There came a day when this
thoughtless conduct on lier part was regretted.

The ceremony of coronation was conducted
by the Archbishop, but it had all been arranged
by the Bishop of St. David's (Laud), who intro-
duced sone new features (such as a crucifix and
other matters of ritual), for which, in after years,
lie was called to a strict and bloody account.
For dark days were coming for unhappy Eng-
land; but of these it will suffice to speak later
on.

But a gloomy forecast seemed to show itself

in the plague which broke out in England at
the time of the coronation, and which reigned
with such terror as to threaten its destruction.
By command of the king the Archbishop pro-
claimed a fast,and issued spe::ial prayers for the
averting of the ph gue.

At the court Laud was the favorite, and
Abbot, with a mistaken policy, opposed him,
and slighted him whenever any opportunity for
doing so presented itself. In fact, Abbot's real
enemy at court was the Duke of Buckingham,
whose object seemed to be to injure him in the
eyesoftheking. The Archbishop was no coward,
for when ordered to endorse some books and
pamphlets pleasing to the king, but distasteful
to himself, he positively refused to do so, for
which piece of contumacy he was for a time
virtually suspended. The Bishop of London
performed the required endorsation of the
books, and a commission of bishops administer-
ed the ecclesiastical affairs of the realm.

Iut in a short time the king, who was natur-
ally kind-hearted, reinstated him and received
him kindly at court. For the remainder of his
time, however, he did not take much interest in
public affairs, and at length, bodily weak
through disease, he died in the seventy-second
year of his age, having been Archbishop for
twenty-two years. His death occurred on the
4 th of August, 1633. He was buried, at his
own request, in the Lady Chapel of Trinity
Church, Guildford, where a handsome monu-
ment still marks the spot of his interment.

Laud, as every one expected, was appointed
to succeed him. At his very first appearance
at court, after the death of Abbot, the king
saluted him as " My Lord's Grace of Canter-
bury."

William Laud was the son of a clothier, of a
large and respectable business in Reading. He
was born on the 7th of October, 1573, and
received his school education in Reading. At
sixteen lie was admitted a comnioner at St.
John's College, Oxford. He was ordained to
the priesthood in the year 6oi, and soon be-
came a man of note in his university.

In 16o5, however, he performed an act which
lie bitterly regretted through the whole of the
remainder of his life. Lady Rich, daughter of
the Earl of Essex, had been divorced from her
husband, the "co-respondent" or participator
in the crime for which the divorce had been
.procured being the Earl of Devonshire. The
Earl thought he ought to have the privilege of
repairmng as far as possible the wrong that he
had done to the lady in question, and therefore
proposed to marry her. Laud, who was ap-
plied to to perform the ceremony, took a fav or-
able view of the matter, and married the re-
pentant couple. Many are the reproaches
which he afterwards heaped upon himself for
performing this act, which was contrary to the
law of the Church.
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An act of this kind was peculiarly incon-
sistent in Laud, because of his well-known
Church views, which were of a rigorously
"high" character. In fact, the promulgation
of these views brought him into unpleasant re-
lationship with the members of his university,
notably with Dr. George Abbot, afterwards
Archbishop of Canterbury. But while it did
this, it also brought him into public notice,
with the result that in 1621 he was made Bishop
of St. David's. The king (James) had some
misgivings in appointing him to this position,
for he had doubts as to his being able to rule
wisely as a bishop.

While Laud was accused bitterly by rabid
Puritans of being in league with Roie, and
while he was unhesitatingly called "a black-
hearted papist," yet it is certain that his con-
troversy with Fisher, the Jesuit, on the clainis
c the Papal Church drew forth from him as
powerful arguments probably as could be ad-
duced against the arrogant position assumed by
the Roman see. This controversy brought him
into high favor with Buckingham, and, through
him, with Prince Charles. Buckingham's
mother had shown a strong desire to go over to
the Church of Rome, and the controversy with
Fisher was entered upon to prevent this if pos.
sible, and, though it had not the desired effect,
it brought Laud into favor in high places.

In 1628 he was made Bishop of London, and
in 1633, as we have seen, he was advanced to
the Archbishopric of Canterbury. At this time
he was sixty years old. The position he had
to occupy was a trying one, for he was obliged
to be as much of a politician as an ecclesiastic.

He was next to the king
in importance and power,
and at his. home, Lambeth
Palace, guards of honor,
servants in livery, uniformed
horsemen, showed that a
great man dwelt there. The
king required him to live in
this great por..p and state,
and there were times when,
to gratify the frivolous
queen, the Archbishop was
obliged to witness scenes of
worldly festivities which
caused great offence to his
Puritan foes.

Laud started with this
great and powerful faction
against him, and every move
that he made was treasured
up and colored deeply, so as
to be brought against him if
opportunity for doing so
should occur. Yet his offen-
ces do not seem to have been

*See Page 97· very great. He was a man
who believed strongly in

having things done externally with all due
decency and order. One great cause of offence
was the removal of the Lord's table ih some of
the churches from the body of the church to
the east end, and requiring the communicants
to receive the Holy Communion kneeling.

One of the first things said of Laud after his
elevation to the primacy was that he had been
offered a cardinal's hat. As he stood in no
favor whatever with Rome, but, owing to his
late controversy with Fisher, very much the
reverse, it is difficult to understand how this
could have been. Perhaps it was a trap laid
for him by his enemies; perhaps it was a test
by some wiho really wished to try him; but
whatever the reason the proffer was promptly
declined. His reply was that he could not
" suffer that till Rome was otherwise than it
was at the present time."

The condition of the clergy at this time was
anything but satisfactory. Many of them were
without livings or employment of any kind, and
in consequence were found engaged in follow-
ings and practices which brought no credit
upon "the cloth." Laud, therefore, required
the enforcement of the canon which required
that no person was to be admitted to holy
orders unless he had a " title "-unless, that is,
there was some place or position that he was
immediately to. occupy. This rule is largely
observed by Anglican bishops at the present
day in all parts of the globe. Wandering and
unsettled parsons are not to be encouraged.

Laud was also called upoù to deal with the
" Sunday question," which was a differtnt ques-
tion then from what it is at the present day.
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The demand of the Puritans was for a " Jewish
Sabbath," thus making it a day of gloom in-
stead of a day of rest and recreation. The
Archbishop induced the king to publish the
law regulating sports and recreations, which
James I. had caused to be made. By this re-
creation and even sports, in mild form, were to
be allowed on Sunday, at such tinies as would
not interfere with the attendance upon divine
vorship. This by no means diminished the

hatred which the Puritans had conceived for
Laud. It was another great offence treasured
up against him.

Mention has already been made of Laud's
desire to have the Lord's table removed from
the body of all churches to the chancel, where
they were to be placed against the east end
wall, and "railed off" so as to occupy a sacred
place in the church. This caused great dis-
turbance. Yet there was room for interference
in the matter. The " table" in question had
been used by the churchwardens for counting
monèy upon, and also even for placing hats and
coats upon. Laud, inwriting to the king, gives
himself a curious instance to show that the
"communion table" should be "railed in,"
that it might be "kept from profànations."
" In the sermon time," he says, " a dog came
to the table and took the loaf of bread prepared
for the Holy Sacrament in his mouth, and ran
away Nith it. Some of the parishioners took
the same from the dog and set it again upon the
table. After the sermon the minister could not
think fit to consecrate this bread, and other fit
for the sacrament was not to be had in that
town, so there was no communion."

As viewed from the present, it seems strange
that this effort on behalf of external propriety, to
say nothing of reverence, should have met with
such great opposition. Laud was accused of
"setting up altars" in the church, and Williams,
Bishop of Lincoln, wrote a vehement pamphlet
against the setting up of " tables in the churches
altarways." The Archbishop did not care par-
ticularly whether the article in dispute vas
called an altar or a table, but he did care that
it should be placed in proper position to pre-
vent profanation, and promote decency and
reverence. In time he carried his point in
nearly all the dioceses-his greatest struggle
being with Williams of Lincoln, who was
willing to "rail the tables in," b * not to re-
move them to the chancel.

The vestment question also caused much
disturbance. For ordinary churches the only
vestment mentioned is a " comtely large sur-
plice," which the clergy were required to use
while celebrating the Holy Communion; but
for cathedrals and colleges Laud pointed out
that, according to the canons of the Church,
"copes" vere to be used. This gave great
offence, for the cope was looked upon as an
exceedingly " popish garment." Indeed, it is

still regarded by a great many as such, and,
though pronounced legal, has never been used
to any great extent in the Anglican Church.

It was said also that Archbishop Laud held
extreme doctrinal views regarding the Holy
Communion, but he made a clear statement on
the matter, which showed that lie did not hold
the doctrine of " transubstantiation," but main-
tained that there was a spiritual presence of
Christ in the blessed sacrament similar to that
which is laid down in the catechism.

(To be continued.)

THE CAMERA IN THE MISSION
FIELD.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BY REV. P. L. 8PENCER.
EFORE the "fire-wagon" reaches the

approach to those dizzy heights which
characterize the Mountain Province,
we do well to change to the humble
buckboard, in order to visit some of
the Indiap reserves that lie scattered

over the immense area of the western territory
of Alberta. Fou- miles fro*m the railway sta-
tion of Gleicher. wè find ourselves amohg those
once wild, roving tribesmen of the Blackfoot
nation, now-settled on a tract of land 36 miles
long by 15 broad, an. engaged in the peacefur
pursuit of agriculture. We make the acquaint-
ance of Rev. J. W. Tims, the Anglican mis-
sionary stationed un the reserve. We go with
him to various points in his great mission, and
see the Indians in their summer teepés and at
their work. We learn from him that when he
took charge of his strange flock he knew not a
word of the difficult Blackfoot language, and
could find no person able to act as interpreter.
Now he talks in Blackfoot as readily as in Eng-
lish, having mastered its intricacies and pre-
pared for the use of other missionaries a gram-
mar and lexicon. We were unfortunate in not
finding Old Sun, the chief, at home; but we
have the pleasure of meeting his wife, who is.
amused by our enquiring whether she is not Old
Moon. We take views of the new boarding-
school for boys and girls, the old school-church,
a shack used temporarily as a school, ten miles
from headquarters, and the interior of a class-
room with a group of twenty boys - some
heathen, others Christian-all busily employed
in learning to read English.

The last of this list has proved a particularly
entertaining picture. The flash-light did its
work admirably, bringing into view every mem-
ber of the class and all details in form and
feature. The long-braided locks of the heathen
and the neatly-cut hair of the Christians are
clearly observable. The look of intense inter-
est on the faces of the boys is almost amusing.
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MISSION CHURCH, YALE, B.C

The picture bas never failed to excite a degree
of enthusiasm among observers at missionary
meetings.

A day with Rev. H. W. G. Stocken at his
Indian school on the Sarcee Reserve, ten miles
from Calgary, is profitably spent. As au evi-
dence of the intellectual power of the red man,
I may mention that a member of this small
tribe, Mike Shootclose, is able to converse in
English, Sarcee, Cree, and Blackfoot. The
chief, Bull's Head, is a fine, tall, and attractive-
looking Indian; but, like many others of his
race,is impressed with an exaggerated notion of
his own worth and importance. As an illustra-
tion of this trait of character, I may relate my
experience with this gentleman of the prairie.
Being very desirous of obtaining a likeness of
the dark-faced patriarch, I asked Mr. Stocken
to be good enough to introduice me to him and
to ascertain whether he would consent to the
ordeal. Accompanied by two tourists from the
United States, who happened to arrive in a car-
rage at that moment, we paid a visit to Bull's
Head as he was protecting himself from the
midday sun in the seclusion of his royal
teepé.

The object of the party having been ex-
plained by the missionary to the august ruler
of a few hundreds, we were informed that our
desire could be gratified upon the payment of $5,
of which amount the sum of $3 was the price of
the monarch's portrait, and 82 that of a picture
of his summer- residence, the two subjects be-
ing inseparably connected for photographic

purposes. In vain did we
three travellers, acting
through our obliging inter.

• preter, endeavor to con-
vince the great man that
$i from each was all that
we could afford to present
him for the desired privi-
lege. Supported in his
claim by one of the
courtiers or "headmen,"
who chanced to be in the
royal presence, he calmly
but firmly declined to re-
duce the demand. Inde-
pendently of the greatness
of the privilege to be ac-
corded, there was, he
affirmed, the possibility of
harm occurring to his per-
son through the unseen
and mysterious influenc.e
of bad medicine which the
cameras might contain.
The price asked was, there-
fore, little enough. The
result of our interview
was that, as we retired from
the immediate vicinity of

the imperial residence, constructed of discolored
canvas and poplar poles, we allowed the in-
struments to take one final, instantaneous
look. The picture thus secured we got free
of cost, although we were obliged so to take
aim with our suspected implements as not to
get the interior of the wigwam and the dis-
tinguished occupants within. An hour after-
wards Bull's Head perambulated the encamp-
ment dressed in his government uniform, and
was good enough to say that he would ac-
cept the sum offered by his visitors if they
still desired a memento of their visit. Alas!
the gentlemen from the great republic had by
this time departed; and I, unaided, felt un-
able to entertain the proposal. Accordingly,
although the chief and I departed as good
friends, there was no exchange of values be.
tween us. If, however, I failed to get such a
likeness of Bull's Head as I hoped for, I did
not come away completely defeated, for in tak-
ing a general view of the mission buildings I
was able to include his figure as he was walk-
ing between the residence and the church.

A striking example of the value and useful-
ness of photography was afforded during my
brief sojourn in the Sarcee Mission by my
ability to make pictures of the furnishings and
general arrangement of two rooms of the mis
sion bouse, in order that the sorrow-stricken
missionary might send to the mother of his
recently deceased partner in life and work
proofs of his having done what he could to
make his loved and lost one as comfortable
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during her final sickness as circumstances
would allow. More than one properly-finished
photograph from each negative his relatives
and friends in England have received.

In treating of British Columbia, I must re.
frain from attempting to describe the stupen-
dous features of nature as they are comprised
in mountain and valley, partly because others
have depicted them before me, and partly be-
cause my main purpose was rather to note the
wonders of grace than portray the charms of
the landscape.

At Lytton I had the satisfaction of spending
a Sunday with Rev. R. Small, missionary to a
large band of Indians settled in a district
through which flows the famous Fraser River.
The results of persevering spiritual labor among
these hill tribes are manifest. The village
compares favorably with the Indian settlement
on the Red River in Manitoba. The services
in the church were attended by men, women,
and children, who showed by their earnest at-
tention and hearty responses that they appreci-
ated their privileges and realized their position
as that of "children of the heavenly King."
Their dress and general appearance witnessed
to the truth of the common adage, " Cleanli.
ness is next to godliness." An attractive pic-
ture was formed for my benefit after service in
the afternoon by grouping old and young to-
gether in front of the white-painted church,
whic'i, standing on the side of a lofty hill, was
well contrasted with the natural background.

At Yale I made more extensive explorations,
first interviewing some Christian Indian wo.
men, who were engaged in cleaning salmon,
and who very willingly submitted to the scru-
tiny of the camera, thus showing a marked
contrast to their heathen sisters of Swift Cur-
rent. I obtained an excellent negative of a
general view of the village, which, although a
place of departed commercial glory, is one of
the most beautiful mountain settlements that
one sees in the course of this truly enjoyable
and almost inspiring journey. I here witnessed
the two ordinary hand methods of washing gold
-that in which the slice is used, and that
wherein the cradle is employed. In each case
a Chinaman was the operator. In answer to
the inquiry whether success was rewarding
labor, one of these immigrants from the
"Flowery Kingdom " said, " Not muchee gold."
I was told, however, that these men make a
very fair living, although no white man would
be satisfied with their earnings. The truth is
that they can subsist on what white men would
scorn to use as food ; and, so, although their
daily income is sm all, they can still lay by some-
thing for the future.

After taking the image of each of these gold-
seekers, I paid a visit to the village joss.house
which they frequent. As no person was with-
in, I was able to take a view of the altar, and

the idol placed upon it. I noticed on the altar
a large number of tapers ready to be lighted
by intending worshippers, and several small
cups of liquid tea arranged before the idol as
offerings. Thus the lines of Heber are sadly
true, even in this Christian land:

Tho hoathon in bis bllndness
Bows down to wood and stone."

T HE " RED RIVER SETTLEMENT."

N the summer of the year 1844 the Rt.sRev.
George J. Mountain, the third Bishop of
Quebec, paid a visit to what was then
called the " Red River Settlement "-the
starting point of the Province of Mani-

toba and the city of Winnipeg. The Bishop's
description of this journey-all the way from
Quebec to Winnipeg-is most interesting.
By old-fashioned steamer he reached Montreal.
From there-or from La Chine, close to
Montreal-he embarked in a large canoe-a
"canot de maître"-paddled by twelve voya-
geurs. In this way he journeyed up the Ottawa
River, along the French River, skirting then
the northern shore of the Georgian Bay, enter-
ing Lake Superior at Sault Ste. Marie, from
there taking a long and dangerous paddle to
Fort William, on Tnunder Bay, close to what
is now called Port Arthur, wheie they left their
large canoe, and took in its place two smaller
ones, for the rest of the journey would involve
much portaging to avoid rapids and keep a
more direct course. How wearisome must that
journey have been I Yet the Bishop, being a
great lover of nature, enjoyed it thoroughly.
Arrived at Fort Alexander, at the very foot of
Lake Winnipeg, the men, who had been
paddling hard in order that the Bishop might
reach the settlement on Saturday night, took a
hasty breakfast and good.naturedly pushed on
-though they had worked steadily through th.e
whole night, and Sunday morning had now ar-
rived. They were able to pull up at the little
wooden church-built by the Church Mission-
ary Society-at nine o'clock on Sunday morn-
ing. This church was built for the Indians,
and was in charge of Rev. Mr. Smithurst, one
of the earliest missionaries there. These
Christian Indians were gathering for service
when the Bishop arrived. He thus describes
it:

" And there, on the morning of the Lord's
own blessed day, we saw them gathering already
around their pastor, who was before his door,
their children collecting in like manner with
their books in their hands, all decently clothed
from head to foot ; a repose and steadiness in
their deportment, at least the seeming indica-
tions of a high and controlling influence upon
their characters and hearts. Around were their
humble dwellings, with the commencement of
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farms, and cattle grazing in
the meadow ; the neat, mod-
est parsonage or mission
house, with its garden at.
tached to it, and the simple
but decent church, with the
schoolihouse as its append-
age, forming the leading
objects in the picture, and
carrying upon the face of
them the promise of blessing.
We were amply revarded
for all the toils and exposure
of the night. I have said
that the scene could never
be forgotten, either by my
companions or myself. My
chanlain naturally felt as I
did upon the occasion, but it
may not perhaps be wholly
beneath notice that my serv-
ant,an Englishman, to whom
everything in this journey
was new, told me afterwards
that he could hardly control
his tears. Nor was it an
unpleasing or worthless testi- INDIAN MISmony that wvas rendered by
one of our old voyageurs to
the actual merits of the mission, when address-
ing this man he said: 'There are your
Christian Indians '-the speaker being a
French-Canadian Catholic-' it would be very
well if all the whites were as good as they
are.'"

Mlomat's Bttrílarp 3Department.

" The I=e of Christ constraineth us."-I. Cor. v. 14.
Communicaions relating to this Deparîment sbould be addressed t0

omi tL. H. ondzambert tGeneral Coresponding Secretary W.A.,
z59 College Street, Toronto.

Remember dally the mid-
day prayer for missions.

' Ask of mt, and I shail give thR¢ the
-cathen for thine inhentance, and the ut.
termost jart ofthe earth for

THANK-OFFERING.

UCH regret has been felt by the
provincial and diocesan officers
that, at the Triennial meeting held
last September, arrangements had

1 ,et not been perfected for the placing
before the diocesan auxiliaries the

subject of a united thank-offering to be present-
ed at the Triennial of 1898. The provincial
president has therefore authorized the taking

SION CHURCHI, LYTTON, B.C.-See page ioz.

of a vote of the Provincial Board upon the fol-
lowing lines:

That as the Woman's Auxiliary vill com-
plete its tenth year of existence in 1896, and
its twelfth at the Triennial of 1898, that would
be a suitable time at which to express our
thankfulness for the many blessings resulting
from its formation:

(i) For the measure of success which has
been granted to the Woman's Auxiliary as a
whole in its efforts to benefit others and win
souls for Christ.

(2) For the great benefit and blessing the
Woman's Auxiliary has been to the individual
spiritual life of its members themselves.

It is proposed that the same method should
be carried out as was suggested at the last
thank-offering-that is, that the proceeds be
sent annually, through the diocesan treasurers,
to the provincial treasirer.

The first vote resulted in all but three mem-
bers of the Board of Management voting in
favor of an offering. Several objects were
named to which it should be devoted, but not
any obtained a majority of the votes; so a sec-
ond voting paper was issued. The president
selected four of the chief objects upon which the
vote was to be taken, and the result was : (r)
Hospital in Japan, 12 votes; (2) medical mis-
sionary to India, 2 votes ; (3) superannuation
fund, Algoma, 5 votes; (4.) Bishop of Calgary,
io votes; total, 29 votes.

The Provincial Board of Management, there-
fore, ask the hearty co-operation of the mem-
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bers of the Woman's Auxiliary in the thank-
offering, as explained above, feeling sure that
it will be eagerly given to Almighty God as a
recognition of ail the privileges He has givèti
us as W.A. members.

In the United States the first thank-offering
from sixty.one dioceses was $i,ooo; ours, from
six dioceses, was $836.95. The second in the
United States was $15,000. Why cannot we
rise in the same proportion ?

The sum we gave to the hospital work in
Japan at the Triennial is not nearly sufficient
to develop the work as it should be. Miss
Smith lias trained two graduated native nurses
and lias several others preparing to take their
diplomas; so that if, in the course of events,.a
tinie should ever come when foreigners would
not be allowed to remain in Japan, the work of
the Woman's Auxiliary hospital could be car-
ried on by these native women just as Miss
Smith has arranged it, and under the auspices
of the native Church of Japan. In this way
the work could be of a thoroughly permanent
nature, whether carried on by Canadians or
Japanese.

To build and furnish a hospital such as Miss
Smith would like to have -would cost about
$1,700. Mr. Waller says: " Now, if we raised
$836 in a little more than one year, surely ve
could raise more than twice this amount from
now until September, 1898, especially when we
look into the thing carefully."

The last thank.offering was for the consoli-
dation of the Church in Canada-a matter
which some felt was a cause for thankfulness,
but rnany did not study the question enough to
feel deeply about it. But this one comes home
to the heart of every member, 'and even the
youngest can put such questions as these to
themselves: What has the Woman's Auxiliary
done for me? Has it not made me think more
of what my Saviour did for me in placing me
where I can hear of His love in dying for me?
Do I not want more than I did to help those
who are .teaching the heathen about Him ?
Has He not drawn me nearer to Him by many
ways since I began to work for and give to the
spread of His kingdom ? Do I not pray often
and more earnestly for myself and for others
than before I heard of the many needs and
privations of the heathen and those noble men
and vomen who have given their lives to mis-
sionary work?

If even one of these, or many other questions
which will suggest themselves to our members,
can be faithfully answered in the affirmative,
would not it alone be a cause for thank-offering ?
Yes, indeed, and if ve set ourselves to look for
them, so many causes for thankfulness will
corne before us that we will want to add to our
missionary box every time ve remember them;
the hospital in Japan will not vant for funds,
and many, very many, sick and suffering will

hear of the Great Physician, and turn to Him
in their time of trouble for healing of body and
soul.

The Board of Management would like to ex-
plain that this thank-offering is not intended to
interfere in any way with those given at dio-
cesan annual meetings, but be gathered by
littie sums ail through the year, and sent in to
the diocesan treasurer once a year.

THE rebate on last year's freight, ivhich vas
kindly paid to the Provincial Board by the
Indian Department at Ottawa, was voted by
the Provincial Board of Management to the
superannuption fund, diocese of Algoma. See
January Leaflet, page 75.

PALESTINE.

Much is heard now of the return of God's
people to their ancient home in Palestine; and,
as many think but little of what a great race
they are, the very interesting facts so pleasant-
ly put before us in the following paper may
help them to think and to pray more for the
people from whom our Lord Himself traced
His human lineage:

THE JEwS.

WAITTEN BT A MEMBER OF THE W.A.

The subject of this paper is, or ought to .be,
one of the deepest interest to every Christian
-the subject, I might say, of the Bible, the
book of which the greater part is written by
Jews to Jews.

The words of a celebrated author on this
subject are worth quoting: "When the Jews
ceased to be a nation they bequeathed to the
world one book only, the Bible; they had no
other literature. But that one book has had a
greater influence upon the world than ail the
books that have been written by the servants
of ail lands put together."

Of that book, their own peculiar property,
the Jews of this age are almost entirely ignor-
ant. Only parts of the Scripture are read in
the synagogues, the Old Testament, I mean; of
the New Testament they have less-hundreds
of them never even heard of it. Is it not,
in this case, the bounden duty of ail Christians
to circulate the Word of God amongst thei so
that they nay learn therefrom the 'way of sal-
vation?

I ought rather to say, is it notour privilege to
do so? If you want a blessing, put your hand
to the Jewish work, it will bring you untold
spiritual blessings; such is the experience of ail
who have been privileged to share in the work.

Many people ask, Who is the Jew? For one
thing, the Jew, as a nation, is the great liv-
ing evidence of the truth of the Bible. You
cannot exterminate him so as to blot him out
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RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.-See page 102.

of existence, and lie cannot be absorbed into resp
other nations; io that he is and always will or e
be the great incontrovertible fact that infidels ten
can never do away with. a

There is a much greater interest taken in the dred
Jewish race in these days than in any that have and
preceded them. An evidence of this lies in m
the fact that one can scarcely take up a maga- boy
azine or paper without finding an article on that
the subject, or some reference to them, their Nvife
customs, or to their land. ^nly a few years any
ago Jews were never mentioned except in bre
terms of utter contempt, even by so-called that
Christians. That feeling is, I trust, passing put
away, as is also their prejudice against us; Chr
although the bitter persecution they have suf- the
fered for centuries is a thing not easily for- ligb
gotten. They can be won by kindness, and dark-
every kind word spoken and every kind deed A
done for them by Christians helps to do away pass
with that prejudice, and makes it easier for pie.
those so employed to carry the Gospel of Jesus that
Christ into the homes of these benighted peo- yok
ple. The medical missions in the east, in bu
Jerusaleni, and everywhere where they are deni
established, are invaluable in that respect-:they wor<
follow the divine way of working-healing the Jewi
body first,and then caring for the soul; and these nect
missions are exceptionally blessed. Although cQnt
the rabbis have had hospitals built and have O
strictly forbidden Jews to go to Christian quir
hospitals, they prefer ours to their own, and piac
frequent them in great numbers. twer

A new medical mission has just been opened. the
in Damascus. It is called the Eustan Maxwell are
Mission, and is the result of the death of a cont
young student who was intending to devote his werE
life to that work when he had completed his ever
education, but who was suddenly called home, emir
being killed in a railway accident. His sor- rapi
rowing mother has written the story of bis niay

life-a beautiful life devoted
s. to God, and ii most touch-

ingly told. T.<e proceeds of
this little book, which is in
its third edition, are to be
used in opening this medical
mission in the place in
which he had intended
spending his life in the Mas.
ter's service.

The position of Jewish
women in the East, and in
countries where the Ishmael
is the law and guide, is a
most degraded one. My
space is too small to give
you many particulars, but
a few facts will suffice to
show the low estimate in
which women are held.
They are not considered
the equal of men in any

ect-they need not learn to read, write,
ven to pray. It is necessary to have
men present to form a congregation in

ynagogue; but if there were a hun-
women present, they would not count,
they must wait until the requisite

ber of men are present. Every man and
every morning, if not oftener, thanks God
he is not either a woman or an idiot. A
can be divorced for the slightest offence-
trivial failing is sufficient cause. A He-
w Christian, a native of Russia, told me
a Jew could divorce his wife if she did not

salt enough in his porridge. Shall not we
istian women whom " a Jew according to

flesh " has made free help to en-
ten our sisters vho are still in heathen
ness as far as the true light is concerned ?
wonderful change has passed and is still
ing in the condition of this scattered peo.

The Lord had said concerning Israel
"in the latter days He would break the

e of the Gentiles from off his neck, and
t his bonds." It is a fact which cannot be
ed that for more than a century these
ds have beEn receiving a literal fulfilnient.
sh influence has increased in every con.
ion, and it is a familiar story that they
rol the money market of the world.
n the continent of Europe they have ac-
ed immense influence in the press. In one
e alone, Dr. Kellogg tells us that out of
nty-three liberal and progressive papers of
Berlin daily press there are only two which
not, in one way or another, under Jewish
rol. In the last election in England there

more Jews returned to Parliament than
before in the history of that country. An

nent writer in 27:e Century says: ' The
d rise of the Jewish element is a fact which

be easily observed all over Europe. If
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this upward movement continues, the Israelites
a century hence will be the masters of Europe."

It is so often said, concerning the Jews, that
they are all a low class of people-rag and
bottle men, etc.-forgetting or being ignorant
of the long 't of grand and illustrious names
which belong to the despised nation. The
first martyr, Stephen, was a Jew ; and vas not
St. Paul himself also an " Israelite " ? But
apart froin Bible history, the names of the
distinguished sons of Abraham are too numer-
ous to mention. Historians, scientists, all help
to swell the list, the musical names with which
we are familiar, such as Mendelssohn, Rossime,
all the Shanks family, and many others, were
Jews.

Sir George Jessel, at one time Master of the
Rolls in England,of whom it was saidthathe was
one of the greatest judges of our own or, per-
haps, any time, and who ivas also the most dis-
tinguished of the living graduates of the Uni-
versity of London, was also a Hebrew.

At the head of the largest theological college
in the world, the Mohammedan College at
Cairo, Egypt, in which are zo,ooo students and
300 professors, is a pervert from Judaism.

Since the yoke bas been removed they have
come to the front in a remarkable way, still
fulfilling the prophecy that in the lands where
they bad had shame and blame they should
have praise and honor.

Everything seems to be preparing the way
for the return of this "scattered " people to
their own country. A short time ago Jews
were not allowed to buy land in Palestine.
These restrictions were removed in 1892 by
the Turkish Government, to whom the country
belongs at present, and now the Jews are buy-
ing up large tracts of land and colonizing them.

There are at present three times as many
Jews in Palestine as there were after the return
fron the Babylonish captivity. There are four
railroads built andin process of building. Thir-
teen or fourteen nations took part in this work.
When Turkey had given permission, France
found the capital, Belgium furnished half the
rails and coal. England found the other half,
Poland and Switzerland sent engineers, Italy
and Austria provided laborers, Egypt, the Sou-
dan, and Algiers sent laborers; the United
States shares with Germany the men who first
surveyed the road, whilst Philadelphia supplied
the engines.

This is surely a fulfilment of the prophecy,
Isaiah 49: 22, " Thus saith the Lord God,
Behold, I will lift up my hand to the Gentiles,
and set up my standard to the people: and they
shall bring thy sons in their arins, and thy
daughters shall be carried on their shoulders."

As a matter of economy, even in missions,
which is, of course, to take the lowest view of
the matter, the Jews are the people to whom
we should devote ourselves if we want mis-

sionaries; bring Israelites to the light of the
glorious Gospel, and they will do more in dis-
seminatiqg the truth than any other people.
They are to be found everywhere; they know the
language of every country; they are born ora-
tors; when converted are keen and successful
evangelizers, and seem to be a people prepared
by God for that purpose.

I do not know that any statistics have ever
been taken on the subject, and it would be
rather difficult to discover how many have
become members of the Church, when by the
power of the Holy Spirit they have received
the Saviour as the only atonement for their
sins and learnt to look upon Him, the crucified
One, as their Messiah ; but our beautiful liturgy
must be attractive to theni, for they also use a
form of'prayer, and their Psalns are ours;
the Venite, which we sing every Sunday, really
belongs to them, and some parts are only
appropriate to them: " Forty years long was I
grieved with this generation," and so on.

There are at least 300 clergymen of the
Church converted Jews; and two of her
bishops, if not more, are also of the seed of
Abraham. We Christians should be grateful
to this despised nation, remembering what
deep obligations we are under to them-obliga-
tions too long forgotten. Shall we take to our-
selves the blessings they have given to us, and
make them our exclusive property ? They have
been committed to us as a sacred trust for
others-pre-eminently for theJews. " To whom
pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the
covenants, and the giving of. the law, and the
promises, whose are the fathers, and of whon
as concerning the flesh Christ came, and who is
over all, God blessed for ever."

A TRIP IN ATHABASCA.

(Conitnued.)
DY RT. REV. DR. VOUNG, BISHOPOF ATI1ADASCA.

At 3 p.m. we left for the " Chutes." The
steamer cautiously approaches the natural rock
quay. This is a few yards below the fall that
thunders over the sudden break on the lime-
stone stratum that stretches across the entire
width of the river. The general anxiety does
not subside till the Iog fenders are grinding
against the jagged rock that constitutes the
unhewn quay, and huge hawsers have safely
.moored the steamer. The previous summer the
strong undertow brouglit lier into too rough
contact with the shore and made such a rent in
lier bows that, but for prompt measures, the
steamer vould have sunk in deep water at the
foot of the fall.

As it wouild be some time before the com-
pany's people could cross the goods over the
break in navigation caused by the "Chute "
and the head of the rapid, some three miles of
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the river's course, our mission party decided on
trusting to our own resources, assisted by an
Indian from Red River. Our first business was
to drag the skiff over the rocks to a point above
the fall, then re-embarking tents and provisions
to track up to just below the head of the rapid.
This necessitates another portage of several
hundred yards. The rain did not tend to make
the operation more agreeable. The following
day, about 1o a.m., we landed on the lower
side of a large point many miles in area. Mr.
E. J. Laurence has established a ranche on this
point some miles inland from the river.

Mr. Scott felt sure that about this point there
was a path leading to the ranche. He proposed
that Mrs. Young and I, and Grace, a niece of
Mr. L., returning from Iissionary work in the
Mackenzie River diocese, should walk to the
ranche, a distance, he computed, of about four
miles, wyhile he and Matchune would take the
skiff round to the upper side of the point. He
soon found the supposed path among the thick
bush near the river; and, after a light lunch,
we started a little before ix a.m. We soon
emerged on an open prairie, to find the path
grow fainter and fainter; in fact, it turned out
to be only a track for Indians wishing to hunt
bears in the open. After about two hours
every trace of a path was hopelessly Jost in a
thick tangle of young poplars and willows.
Pushing through this, we came out on a
swamp, but beyond this no path could be dis-
cerned in any direction. After about four
hours under a 'ht, burning sun we were pretty
tired ; and, having kept careful track of the
direction, I led my little party back to the
river, to the point from which we had start-
ed. Leaving them there, I started once more
alone, under the impression that, unobserved
by us, the path had diverged either to the right
or left of the course ve had taken. The great
tracks of bears were plainly to be seen, and
every ant-hill had been well clawed to supply
what is " caviare " to the bear ; but no path.
At last, after nearly losing myself in the thick
bush, I returned to the swamp that had been
the goal of our morning's exertions. I inserted
a paper into a cleft stick, stating that we -had
returned to the river and rejoined Miss Young
and Grace. As the afternoon waned we lit a
fire, more for the looks of the thing, as ve had
certainly nothing to cook. An exasperating
rabbit would poke his nose out of the bushes
a few yards off as though he would tantalize
us with visions of roast rabbit.

About 8.30 p.m., to our great relief, we heard
a gun ; in response to which I gave the longest-
drawn cooeys I was capable of. The rescue
party, witi Mr. S. at their head in a state of
great anxiety and self-recrimination, soon
reached us. The path had only existed in his
imagination, as from some point near there he
had followed a snowshoe track to the ranches

the previous winter. In fact, it was a part of
the point, many miles in extent, very little
known by the ranch people.; -and, though two
Indian lads were of the party, they had some
difficul;ty in finding their way. Fortunately
they came upon the cleft stick, and so found us
earlier than they might otherwise have done.
They had brought horses; and about an hour's
ride brought us, hungry and tired, to the
ranch. A hearty welcome and a good supper
refreshed us ; and, remounting oui horses, a
three miles' ride in the night brought us to
our tents on the upper side of the point, well
tired by this little overland digression from our
up-stream journey.

We reached Vermillion about 5 p.m. on Sat-
urday, glad once more to be under our own
roof, now the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Scott.

One luxury pertaining to a long, rough
journeyis toenjoy the change which a good bath,
a change of clothes, a neat bedroom, and a
pleasant social meal provide, after the sun-
burning, mosquito-biting, and other rough ac-
companiments of camp life.

The new school building is quité an addition
.to the mission premises, about 40 ft. in length
and 30 ft. in breadth. The further end is par-
titioned off on the ground floor into sitting and
bedroom for the Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Warwick.
The schoolroom is about 25 ft. by 30 ft., vith
dormitories overhead. Al that remains of Mr.
Scott's former residence is the cellar and a few
blackened fragments, almost concealed by the
rank growth of grass and weeds.

(To lie continued.)

STRAIGHTFORWARD

CHAPTER XII.

HE lively French are fond of saying
that the English are a gloomy set of
people, apt to take their pleasures sad-
ly; but I defy anyone to match the
spirit and real cheeriness which

marked a certain summer holiday at King's
Cobbe in the year -. No, I will not give
the exact date for certain reasons, but all west
country folk can put in the figures if they will,
and, for the rest of the world, it may be enough
to know that it was just ten years since Farmer
Hoit (dead now, poor fellow; how he would
have liked to have seen this day !) got that let-
ter from Somerset, Australia, which contained
such deeply interesting news:-

Al the story of the expedition to New Guinea
in search of Jesse Proudtoot, of the little lad's
strange two years' life with black savages, their
kind treatment of him, and his untimely death,
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of the safe return of the travellers (saving
George Holt, who had chosen to remain behind
as a missionary) to the steamer waiting in the
river, and finally of the arrivai of our friends at
their new home in Australia - Green-
meadow.

Naturally enough, Farmer Holt could not
but be glad that, after ail these ups and downs,
his favorite daughter should be safely installed
in a prosperous home of her own. le vas not
an unfeeling, nor indeed an avaricious, man,
and lie had a " Poor little chap !" to spare for
Jesse, whom lie had seen once or twice in the
old days, as a child trotting by Michael Proud-
foot's side. " A white-faced lad ! Never could
have made a man of him ! Well, Perran lias
done fair by the poor child, and now it's ail his,
the big Australian property !"

So said the farmer, as lie passed the letter on
to " mother " and " the girls." But that scene
had been enacted ten years ago, and what bas
it to do with to-day's smiling faces, holiday
clothes, and church bells ringing ? A great
deal, I can tell you; and yet I will not tell you,
for you shall come into the village street and
find out for yourself what is the cause of ail the•
stir and excitement, and why King's Cobbe is
moved to its very heart's core to-day.

Here we are, in the stony, steep main street
(only a lane in size) which leads fron the
church to the Cobbe. It is thronged with
people-men, women, and children, in Sunday
coats and ribbons. They are waiting for some-
thing or someone, evidently, and the greatest
crowd assembles at the spot where the street
divides, or rather where the road from the
Grange joins the High Street.

Master Lott, grayer than he looked ten years
ago, occupies a prominent position on Mr.
Smirke's (the London chemist's) steps. Mr.
Smirke has lately arrived in the town, and re-
quires nuch information about county and
King's Cobbe matters, and Lott is the man to
instruct him.

He is at work now. Let us listen: " Well,
as I told you, Perran Proudfoot, he lias never
disgraced the name, not here nor t'other side of
the ocean, not as man nor boy. He couldn't
bring the dead ta life, but who's to blame him
for that ? Not I. If his life could have saved
the little un's, Jesse's, lie'd have given it. But
the Lord above wouldn't have it that way.
He'd just laid it out that Perran was to have
that fine bit of land in Australy, and nake a
decent God-fearing spot of it in a country where,
I hear, there's plenty of gold and sheep, but
mighty little religion. Perr .i was always one
ta carry a thing out lie set ilis heart on, and lie
sets himself to do his best for Greenmeadows.
Money he gets out of the place; good he'll put
into it if he can.

" So, first thing, he and his missis ('Lisbeth
Holt as was, as nice a girl as you'll find ail the

country round, and with a spirit of lier own),
they two start Sunday on their land. There
we:en't no Sunday known there before, only a
sort of a day following Saturday, when folk lay
a-bed and counted their money, and eat and
drank twice as nuch as usual.

" They got the country folk, black and white,
to come to the Big House, and Perran, he outs
with bis prayer-book, and reads and prays for
ail the world like a parson, as near as may be ;
and the blacks, they ail say Amen till the whites
have got over their shyness. And then there's
singing! 'Lisbeth-I beg her pardon, Mrs.
Proudfoot-she has a grand voice of her own,
and after a while the service grows, as you
may say, so pop'lar, that there'll be a regular
fair of horses picketed to the trees and pqsts
round.
. " Who preached ? do you ask. Well, I asked
that too; and Perran be says that there wasn't
a sermon like, but a bit of a talk after the
praying and singing; and sometimes the cap.
tain, when he was out there, took it, and some-
times Perran himself, or any other decent settler
who had a word on his lips for good.

" But when the Sunday gathering got to fifty
or more, Perran, he gets restless-like, deep
down. Says he, ' There's fifty souls, ail bound
for some place beyond Australy ; who's to see
them safe on their way ? One of those surely
to whom the Lord gave power tc teach and
baptize in His Name.' But real parsons
weren't to be had then for love or money in
Australy. So Perran makes up bis mind and
writes home to Sir John here. If he'll find the
parson, Perran 'l find the money to keep him,
and the rectory, and by and by the church.

" Weil, to make a long story short, our folk
here do find a good, hearty Cornishman who's
up to black souls as well as white, and out he
goes, and now 1 hear tell they do things in the
Greenmeadow church 'most as nice as we have
'eni here. And the first baby the parson bap-
tized was Perran's eldest-a little girl. Hov
many children lias he? two; girl and boy,
Mary and Jesse; you'll see 'em by and by, as
fine children as may be. Proudfoot ail over.
Perran not a Proudfoot ! There, there, Mr.
Smirke, you'd best stick toyour drug.messing.
A Londoner ain't one to lay down the law here,
or pretend to know about things as belong to
the place. Perran, I say, is a Proudfoot-all
bis six feet; and if he didn't happea to be one
'by birth, that's a' accident, I say, as he couldn't
forecast or prevent, and it didn't ought to be
mentioned in polite society."

Lott moved a few feet away from the chem-
ist; he was feeling a little huffed at this new-
comer presuming to disparage the hero of the
day; for indeed Perran, now returned with bis
family on a temporary visit to the old country,
is thc hero of this bright day. A moment,
however, sufficed to smooth down the irritation,
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for Mr. Smirke had his apology very ready,
and then Lott could go on.

" Well, yes, Mr. Smirke, lie is, as you say, a
millioner, which I suppose means worth a mil-
lion of something; but he's better than' most
millioners, for lie just holds money as belonging
to the Lord above, not to hinself, and it's all
good as he does with it. After that church in
Australy, he thinks of the poor savages of Nev
Guinea, and he gets a missionary to go out there
and help George; and good gold is paid out to
do that, I can tell you.

" And then lie don't forget his native town
either, as to-day proves. It's alvays been on
bis mind-the loss of life at sea on this here dan-
gerous coast-and he and'Lisbeth, they do say,
have talked it over many a time in Australy,
when folks here might have guessed they'd for-
gotten everything but sheep, and wool, and
Australian gold.

" And the end of it all is that Perran made
up his mind to build a lighthouse on the Pale,
which has been Proudfoot land since--well,
begging your pardon-long before you had a
forbear, Mr. Smirke. There was no one of the
name left to live in the cottage,so Perran writes
and orders it pulled down. At first there's a
groan. Says one, 'He don't care for King's
Cobbe any more.' 'He ain't a Proudfoot,'
says another. But I was staunch. 'Let be,'
I said, 'it's all right.' And it was all right,
you see. There's been engineers about the
place ever since, big men, London men, as you
know, Mr. Smirke. A Proudfoot does things
well, and there's been a push made to get mat-
ters forward, so as little Jesse, Perran's son, can
lay the first stone before the family leaves for
Australy, next week. And, thank the Lord,
He's given us this uncommon fine day for
the purposé. What is it ? The carriages;
which way ? The farm. Four horses there
was to be; we would have it; a Proudfoot shall
have honor done him in King's Cobbe."

Yes, the sound of horses' feet clattering
rapidly down the steep street (no one makes
anything of hills here about) draws all eyes in
one direction. The pace slackens, and at last
the four horses are checked to a walk, by the
delighted coachman, with an enormous posey
in his buttonhole. Perran and bis wife, look-
ing a little older, but as handsome and cheery
as ever, are smiling and nodding, from the
grand barouche sent for them, to the great
crowd of friends around; while still more
smiling, and evidently in intensest excitement,
two fine healthy children, of seven and eight
years of age, can hardly keep their places on
the back seat of the carriage.

The boy is called Jesse, but lie bas little else
in common with b'is fair little dead namesake;
this Jesse is his father all over-broad-chested,
bright-eyed, and daring. He cries hurrah !
with the crowd.

And here is the Grange carriage with another
quartette-Sir John and Lady Mostyn, the
Captain, and a quiet little woman in black,
smiling, too, though, Mrs. Holt, 'Lisbeth's
mother I Yes, she has an honorable place
to day; 'Lady Mostyn has insisted on driving
her to the Pale. Next week she, too, will leave
ber native country for good. Her husband bas
long been dead ; al! lier children are married
and settled in life; and she has elected to cast
in ber 'lot with that of lier daugliter 'Lisbeth,
and cross the sea with her and ber belongings.
A brave-hearted old woman; but 'Lisbeth's
mother would be that.

More and more carriages; all the gentry and
farmers for miles round arriving; for this is a
day long looked for. The downs round the
Pale are gay with equipages, and gaily dressed
parties pressing round the tiny plot of ground,
sheer above the cliff, now roped off from the
crowd.

The sky is so blue above, the wide sea so
calm and yet so bright below ; it is a day made
for a good and noble undertaking.

And now the ceremony begins. The laying
of the foundation stone of a lighthouse, to be
known as " The Proudfoot Lighthouse," àtower
long and sorely needed to warn mariners off the
Cobbe reefs down below.

An expensive affair it will be, for Perran will
only have the best stone and the cleverest
workmen employed. But lie has the money,
lie says, and only wishes to put it to the best
use.

Hush ! the train of choristers breaks out into
a joyful hymn, which is taken up by the crovd;
then a clergyman, robed in white, commends
the deed of the day to an ever-present God.

And now, amidst a murmur of loving admira-
tion, that bright, straight, happy, little Austra-
lian lad is led by bis father, Perran Prcudfoot,
trowel in hand, to the great square stone on
which so much in the future depends; and the
young face grows solemn, as the chubby band
sniooths the mortar, and gives the three taps to
the hewn block. Jesse must do bis work well,
be thinks.

Now the bright eyes leave the stone, and
seem to look right up into heaven ; Jesse thinks
lie sees the liglithouse complete, towering up-
wards a'ready. Some day lie may truly gaze
on it, perhaps, 'Lisbeth whispers to him; she
and father, however, have no intention of leav-
ing Australia any more; it is their home, and
they mea.- to do their best in it, a best which
frequent absences would interfere with.

Mary, the little girl, pulls down lier mother's
face to hers. " And I shall stay at Green-
meadows, too, always with you and granny."

The ceremony is over now There is nuch
hurrahing and handshaking; Jesse is lifted up
to the carriage of the lord of the manor, who
shakes hands with him, too, while the lady of
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the manor kisses him, a part of the day's honor
Jesse could dispense with-he only likes to be
kissed by mother and Mary. He does like,
however, to see ail the great men of the place
gather round father, who is good, and vise, and
kind, and to hear them say that what Australia
has gained England has lost, and they deeply
regret it. Jesse quite understands ail that.
He is interested, too, in the plans and sketches
of the lighthouse, which are now passed round.
The drawing of the lighthouse, complete as it
will be, is a special favorite. It looks so real
and noble, standing on the Pale. There are
apparently two carved ornamental bands round
it, which, on looking closer, are found to be
inscriptions. One is the Proudfoot motto,
" Straightforward"; the other is,"To the glory
of God and the good of mankind, in nemory of
the Proudfoot family."

Jesse has read the monument in churcli, and
knows all about the family, quite recognizing
that lie belongs to it.

But though the great event of the day is over,
there is much more to be done. A substantial
tea is laid out in the Rectory field, where
stands not alone one table, but a dozen. All
are made welcome there-gentry, farmers,
townspeople, little children, old people, young
men and maidens.

Perran and 'Lisheth are still the most honor-
ed guests; their little son wanders in and
around the crowd, gathering many blessings by
his bright face and innocent friendliness; Mary,
maiden-like, is shyer, and clings to her mother.

Presently, when everyone is amply satisfied
with the hearty meal, there is a general move
towards the church, which has been sending
forth merry peals at intervals all the afternoon.

There is to be a farewell service, comiend-
ing the Proudfoots to the care of Hini who is
Lord of sea as well as land. They leave for
London on the morrow; for Australia in a few
days. The fine old church is crowded in every
corner; never were such Amens, such responses,
such hearty singing.

But you might hear a pin drop when the rec-
tor gives out his text-" Straightforward."

Sermons are not gencrally interesting read-
ing, but a few sentences from this sermon must
be given.

" My friends," said the preacher, "it is an
old and goodly custom to take a text of Scrip-
ture as the foundation of a discourse. I have
done so to-day. Yes, I sec your eyes turning
towards the monument on the north vall: my
text is there truly enough, but it is also in my
Bible and yours, as you will sec, if you will
look through the first chapter of the Book of
Ezekiel."

There was a rustling of leaves for a while,
and then the rector went on to sketch the lives
of such as desire to walk straightforward, led by
the Spirit. It was a walk possible to every

man, he said; and every mian there present
felt heartened to begin such a life if he had not
already done so.

After that there was a moment's pause, then
the departure from amongst them of a family
whose name was " a household word in King's
Cobbe" was spoken of, and mention made of
the Church in Australia, and its brotherhood
with the Church at home; the travellers were
not going into exile, they were still within its
pale.

And straightforward, still, would be their
path. Whatever their hand miglt find to do,
they would do it with their might. To some,
this doing meant patient, quiet, daily toil at
home. To others -nay, to thuse very friends-
it was made clear in the trumpet call for active
work for God abroad. But the walk in ail
cases is, or ought to be, the same-ever
straightforward. Not looking to left or right,
wishing the lot had been cast otherwise-like
this man's or that man's, but pressing onwards
and heavenwards moment by moment, untiring-
ly, unswervingly, sure that in the designs of an
All-knowing God-

" Whatever is, is right."
"Friends, brethren, brother Cornishmen, let

us all from henceforth go out into the world re-
solved to make my text the watchword of our
lives-Straightfor ward !"

And now I know that many people will be
dissatisfied when they find that here our story
ends. There is so much they would have liked
to know, both of the past and of the present.

Specially, many will long to hear how George
Holt, and his missionary labors in New Guinea,
prospered. But hîoly seed sown in hitherto un-
tended ground is always slow to spring up,
slower stili to ripen; and we must wait in
patience for tidings of a harvest there, thankful
to believe that the workers in this field are ac-
cepted and even welcomed by their ignorant
heathen charge.

Little Jesse's teaching-his cross.crowned
forest grave-is sure to be a centre of blessing
in time.

The very last news received of the Proudfoot
family is that they have safely reached their
home in Australia, and gladly settled down into
their old happy life of joyful labor; most
heartily velcomed hy Peter, now in a responsi-
ble position on the estate, and Molly, who has
married a neighboring settler, and reigns in her
own pretty home, hard by her dear mistress.
Both Perran and 'Lisbeth love work, and God
gives them health and strength to do it; by
and by even their strong limbs and brave
hearts may wax faint and feeble, and then they
nay desire rest, and God will give them that
too-the rest that L:elongs to the people of God.

THE END.
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Young People's Departrnent.

THE LOG HOUSE IN THE BUSH.

HELEN.

i.-THE CITY CHURCH.

OTHER, the bells are ringing for
church," said a little girl of one of
our Canadian cities one Sunday
morning. " I hear the cathedral

go ? bells, should we not be ready to
go ?"

" Yes, my dear, we are all ready now."
And to church they vent, Mr. and Mrs. Red-

ford and their little Helen. On the vay to
St. John's Church, which they always attended,
Mr. Redford said: "The Bishop of Wideland
is going to preach to-day, so I suppose we
shall hear soniething about missions."

"What are missions, father? " asked Helen
I In distant places, Helen, they have but few

churches, and but fev clergymen. One man
travels over a large space of ground, and
preaches only here and there where a few
people may gather together to hear him."

" How funny that must be. father, when we
have so many churches here ! How funny it
must be to live in Wideland !"

Going home from church, little Helen said:
"Father, I liked the sermon so much to.

day. I understood everything that the bishop
said. He spoke of the woods, and he spoke
of log churches. What a curious thing a log
church must be, father ! "

" Yes, dear, I am afraid we do not think
enough ofthose who have not the fine churches
to go to that ve have."

" But, father, how much does it cost to build
a church ? How much did it cost to build our
church, St. John's.

" It cost thousands of dollars, my child, I
do not exactly know how many."

" But, father, the Bishop of Wideland said
to-day that a church in the bush could be built
and made all ready for five hundred dollars."

" Yes, so he did, and so I have no doubt it
could."

" Well, father, why don't you build a church
for some of those people ?"

"I, child-I give Ssoo "
"Why, is five hundred dollars a very large

sum, father ? "
" Yes, Helen, in that vay it is considered

very large. There was a collection taken up
to-day for a destitute place where the bishop
wants to build a church and place a clergyman
-what was it he called that place ? "

"I don't remember: do you remember,
mother ? "

" Yes, he called it Logwood."
" Oh! yes, 1 reinember now," said Helen,

"and I thought it such a funny name for a
place-but vhat were you going to say,
father ?"

" Why," said Mr. Redford, " they had a col-
lection for that object to-day, and I don't sup-
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pose any one gave more than five dollars !"
" But, father, you could give five hundred

dollars, surely, to build a church ? "
"Why, what makes you talk so, Helen ?"

Because $500 does not seem to be nuch.
I heard you say that the new drawing-room
mantlepiece cost $5oo, and I wondered why
you had the old one taken away. It was very
pretty, and I loved it so much. Would it not
have been better to build those poor people a
chutrch titan to put up that new mantle-piece ? "

Mr. Redford smiled and said no more ; but
he soon lapsed into thought, and that night be-
fore he went to bed he wrote a letter to the
Bishop of Wideland.

II.-LOGWOOD.
"What is a church, mother ?"
This question was asked by littie Annie

Davis. They lived in a poor little log house in
a wild part of the Diocese of Wisieland. The
trees were thick, and the soil rough and rocky.
It seemed a desolate place to live.

The mother sighed and said, " Annie, dear,
it is a grief to me that you should ever have
to ask such a question. Have I not often told
you of the fine old churches in dear old Eng-
land? "

" Yes, mother, but I have not a clear idea of
what a church is. You know, mother, I have
never seen one."

" No, Annie, and I wonder how much longer
it will be before you will see a church!"

"XWhat day is this, mother ? "
"It is Sunday, child, but oh ! dear, in this

wearisome life we hardly know Sunday from
any other day ! "

" Was father ever a religious man, mother ?
Did he ever go to church ? "

" Yes, dear, he once loved his church dearly.
Our good old church at home had eight beau-
tiful bells, and the ringers used to make the
village bright with their merry chimes."

I wish father was a better man than he is,
mother. He is always vith Tom Arnold, and
everybody says he is so bad, and father gets
very angry sometimes and acts wicked like.
1 know it makes you sad, for I often see you
cry! "

"Oh! never mind talking that way, dearest
-run away and play."

" But, mother, one thing more, I wish I
could sea a church-but what is this? See,
mother, see through the opening of the woods
-two men are driving their horses towards the
house."

Two men they were, and they soon arrived.
One of then said, " Is this where Mr. Davis
lives ? " When told that it was, he said : "I
am the Bishop of Wideland, and this is
the Rev. Mr. Mission, who is coming to be
your clergyman. Can you put us up anywhere
for the niglt ? "

Now the log hut, such as we see in the pic-
ture, scems but a poor place for a bishop and a
clergyman ta sleep in. Yet missionaries,
whether bishops or priests, are often glad of
the shelter and hospitality which even such a
hut can afford.

That night the bishop asked if any of the
neighbors could be got together on the follow-
ing day. He was told that a few could be sum-
noned. After prayers they retired for the

night. Earnestly had littie Annie gazed upon
the two divines. It was a new sight to her.
She wondered whether that meant that she
would yet see a church.

By noon the next day several people had
been collected from the "neighborhood." The
bishop held a short service, at which some
were devout and some were disposed to
laugh; while others again, like Tom Arnold,
did not attend at ail. Mr. Davis was there,
but he looked ill at ease. The bishop said
that if the men would cut down the logs and
do what tliey could in the way of work they
might have a churcli.

Then little Annie, not thinking of how wrong
it was to speak at such a time, cried out:

" Oh ! then I may yet see a church!"
The bishop smiled and said, " Come here,

littIe girl, what is your name?"
"Annie Davis, sir," she said.
"Then, Annie Davis, you will see a churcli,

and a good one, too, for the backwoods."
And then the bishop went âway, but Mr.

Mission stayed to superintend the building of
the church. Soon it was built. Ail helped to
build it. Even Tom Arnold turned in and
worked with a will.

In a few months everything was ready.
Then Mr. Mission said, - We must have the
bishop here at the opening, for he charged me
to send hin word when ail was readv." So
they wrote to the bishop, and lie fixed a'day for
the opening. In the meantime a handsone
chapel bell arrived, specially marked for the
" Logwood Mission Church," and with it a
heavy box which was not to be opened till the
day of opening the church. The bell, however,
was put in its place.

On the day fixed for the opening the bishop
arrived, and another gentleman with him. The
bell was rung, and its music was sweet through
the trees. People came through the woods, on
foot, on horseback, on lumber wagons drawn
by oxen, and in various other ways to be
present at the church service. Even Tom
Arnold was there. He said that, as he had
handled the Iogs, he might as well see what
they were meant for. It was a glad sight to
sec those people in their own little church.
Mr. Mission began the service, " To the Lord
our God belong mercies and forgivenesses,
though we have rebelled against him "-and
then the eyes of nearly ail present began to
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moisten. Mrs. Davis wept for joy, and her
husband's frame shook with emotion. Tom
Arnold had refused to be at any of the services
which Mr. Mission used to hold in the house,
but curiosity brought him to the church, and
soon the familiar words of the Prayer Book
made him think of old days, days of father-love
and mother-love, and the thoughtless man was
that day made to feel the power of the Gospel.
1 The bishop explained how their church came
to be built. He said that a kind-hearted gentle-
man sent him a cheque for $5oo to build a
church in Logwood, the place he had preached
about, and that he sent it because his little
daughter had opened his eyes to the fact that
he, and probably many others, were cruelly
selfish, and did not realize it ; that they some-
times were like the man in the Gospel, who
simply spent his money on pulling down barns
in order to build new ones. The bishop then
went on to say that while this little church was
being built, the dear child who had been the
means of its building was attacked with diph-
theria, and that God had taken her to Him.
self. Here the strange gentleman that had
corne with the bishop sobbed aloud. It was
Helen's father, Mr. Redford. The bishop, con-
tinuing, said that the same gentleman, on the
death of the dear child, had sent a bell for the
little church and also a memorial font, which
would now be set in its place. Workmen then
opened the heavy box that had corne with the
bell, and carried into the church a handsome
font. It bore the inscription: "Out of the
mouths of babes and sucklings hast thou per-
fected praise," and at the base was the simple
word, " Helen."

Annie Davis gazed at this font many a day
afterwards, and her mother at her confimation,
which took place in a few years from that time,

gently reminded her of her
q..., q ion: " Mother, what s
a church?"

BOARDING SCHOOL.

SGIRLS' boarding
school ! What a busy
place it is 1 And
what a noisy place it
is, with a dozen or

more pianos going, ail the
time ! And what nice roorns
the girls have, and what
comfortable little beds to
sleep on I But in India lit.
te girls are quite content to
sleep on a little mat spread
out on the floor. They sleep
quite well this way, for, of
course, the weather is hot.
This has one advantage, for
they cannot fall out of bed.

They might roll over on the floor, that is ail.
In the morning they don't have to make their
bed. They simply roll it up and put it away.
Then they sweep the floor and the room is

tidied up."
They often have this kind of bed in the East.

You remermber the Saviour used to say:
" Take up thy bed and walk." That would be
a very funny thing for us to do; but in the
East it would be very easy. In the picture
you see a little lady that has taken up her bed,
aud she is walking. These boarding schools
in India are kept by missionaries, who are
trying to teach the little girls to be Christians.
This is the best way for missionaries to teach,
for people are Christians in Canada because
they were brought up that way.

THE ROBBERS' AUCTION.

E have ail heard instances of the
power of the Bible over the hearts
of men. But a gang of robbers !
Who would have thought that in
such a soil there was any chance

of the seed of the Word springing up into life.
In the Black Forest of Germany-even uow

a wild and little-frequented region, there dwelt
in its dark recesses, a hundred years ago, a
band of lawless men who lived by plundering
travellers. One night a strange scene took
place in the den to which the robbers resorted.
The flames of torches shed a lurid glare over a
circle of fierce and almost savage faces, gather-
ed together.

A man who seemed to be their leader stood
in the middle holding article after article up
before them, and then, after hoarse cries and
shouts, tossing it to one and another of the

113
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band. They had just been robbing a " dili-
gence," or stage-coach of the country, and now,
at the dead of night, they were, as their vont,
selling the results among themselves by
auction.

At last, after various garments, watches, and
goods of all kinds had been disposed of, a New
Testament was held up to view. Alas I nobody
hid for that, and ribald jokes and unholy
laughter greeted the sacred Book.

Then one of the number, more wicked even
than the rest, suggested that a chapter should
be read for their edification, which all applaud-
ed as an excellent idea. In mockery the
reader began, and in mock attention the others
listened, then clapped their hands in derision
when it was finished.

And had the power of the Word failed ?
Not so; one amongst them, unheeded b; the
rest, had sat all the time with hands fixed on
his knees and eyes cast down. When it was
time for them to disperse, one of his mates
touched him. " Come, old fellow," he said,
" wake up; if anybody ought to have that
Book it's you, for you're the biggest sinner of
us all."

The man started. "Yes," he gasped, " l'Il
buy the Book, let me have it," and it was flung
over to him. He put it in his pocket without
a word, and -when in the morning the others
stole into the nearest town to turn their spoil
into money, he retired to the loneliest place of
the forest to commune with his own spirit,
sorely stricken as it was by the Spirit present
in the Word.

We cannot tell what the passage was, but in
God's marvellous over-ruling Providence it was
the very saine his father had read the last morn-
ing he left his home thirty years before !

And in his mind's eye he could see-as
clearly as if it had been yesterday-the happy
family gathered around the breakfast table, the
mother's face, the father with the open Bible,
and then all kneeling in prayer for God's pro-
tection and blessing. A prodigal son he went
away that day, and had never since opened a
Bible nor bent his knee.

But now conviction had come, the arrow was
in his heart, and all day long in bitter anguish
of soul he mourned over the wicked life he had
led. Darkness came, then the morning light,
and'with it a ray of light to the penitent. God's
Holy Spirit whispered peace-peace through
the Saviour who had died for sins as desperate
as his.

Changed from a hardened robber to a subdued
and softened one, henceforth to live a differ-
ent life, he sought a minister and told his story ;
then, to prove his sincerity, delivered himself
up to justice. He was tried, condemned, but
ultimately pardoned, after a short imprison-
ment, on account of his good character.

He became, in course of time, servant to a

nobleman, and at last, as a reclaimed criminal,
leading a consistent Christian life, and saved
by the bigod of Jesus, he passed away to join
the dying thief in Paradise. Can any one
think lightly of the Word of God when such is
its power to touch the stubborn heart of a des-
peratc outlaw such as this ?

Can any one'think little of the Holy Spirit
which can thus melt that heart into tears,
penitence, and trust ? " For the word of God
is quick and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart" (Heb.
iv. 12.)

'It is the Spirit that quickeneth " (John
vi. 63.) M. K. M.

A FAITHFUL SERVANT.

" On the deck of a foundering vessel stood a
negro slave. . The last man left on board, he
was about to step into the lifeboat. She was
almost laden to the gunwale, to the water's
edge. Bearing in his arms a heavy bundle,
the boat's crew, who with difficulty kept ber
afloat in the roaring sea, refused to receive him.
If he came, it must be unencumbered and
alone-on that they insisted. He must either
leave that bundle and leap in, or throw it in
and stay to perish.

Pressing it to his bosom, he opened its folds,
and there, warmly vrapped, lay two little
children, whom their father had committed to
his care. He kissed them and bade the sailors
carry his affectionate farewell to his master,
teliing him how faithfully he had fulfilled his
charge. Then lowering the children into the
boat, which pushed off, the dark man stood all
alone on the deck, to go down with the sinking
ship, a noble example of bravery and true
fidelity, and the love that 'seeketh not ber
own.',

I thank the goodness and the grace
Which on my birth have smiled,

And made me in these Christian days
A happy Christian child.

I was not born a ble slave,
To labor ir. the sun,

And wish I were but in my grave,
With all my labor done."

The right and manly thing ought to be easy
to do, and one can only wonder why that right
and maniy thing is not always done. And yet,
vho has not failed to do it? Who has not found

the gateway to the right path seem a very ar-
row and humble one? The great road of sin is
a crowded one, while the path of individual duty
must necessarily be trodden alone.
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EDITORIAL NOT'&S.

BIsHoP HAMILTON, after some delay, resolved
definitely to resign his diocese of Niagara, and
take up the new work in Ottawa. He has
already made arrangements for the change, and
will soon be a resident of the capital. The
Synod of Niagara has been summoned to meet
in Hamilton on the 12th of May to elect a
bishop.

BIsHOP REEvE'S residence at Fort Simpson,
diocese of Mackenzie River, was burned down
some time ago. The house and the whole
of its contents were destroyed, as were
also all the supplies. The Bishop and Mrs.
Reeve escaped with difficulty, and the former
is suffering from rheumatism on account of the
exposure. They are now Etaying at Hud-
son Bay. The Board of Management of the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society has
voted a small sum of money to assist the
Bishop in this emergency.

ON Thursday, March rgth, the Rev. Dr.
Mockridge, Secretary-Treasurer of the Domes-
tic and Foreign Missionary Society, visited the
diocese of Huron on the kind invitation of the
Bishop and Executive Committee, and laid be-
fore the Standing Committee the claims of the
society which he represented, and requesting
at the same time liberty to visit as might be
practicable, from time to time, some of the
parishes in the diocese with a view to increas-
ing, if possible, the funds of the society. Dr.
Mockridge was received with the greatest
courtesy, and the privilege he asked for was
freely given.

THE missionary meeting at Montreal was
well attended. The Rev. Dr. Mockridge gave
a brief history of the development of the Can-
adian episcopate as it began in the east and
soread to the west. It was a lecture illustrated
by frequent references to a large map of the
Dominion. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Baldwin, Bishop
of Huron, delivered a magnificent address, full
of the unhappyfailures of the Christian Church,
on the one hand, and its brilliant triumphs on
the otlier-its failures in the east, owing to the
extraordinary march of Islam ; its triumphs
elsewhere, as it vanquished great nations, and
still moves on to conquer. It was an address
of great eloquence and power. The venerable
Bishop of Montreal, Dr. Bond, presided.

THE diocese of Huron is thé only diocese
that sends the money asked for by the Domes-
tic and Foreign Missionary Society to that so-
ciety for its own free and untrammelled use.
Nova Scotia devotes some of the Ascensiontide
Appeal money to the payment of the stipend
of the Bishop of Algoma. Fredericton, On-
tario, Toronto, and Niagara do the same. Que-
bec appropriates the bulk of its foreign mis-
sionary money to the S.P.G., and Montreal all
of its foreign missionary money to the S.P.G.
for work in Madras. Fredericton appropriates
its foreign collections also to the S.P.G. Thus
is the society handicapped. All honor to
Huron diocese, which alone leaves untouchcd
the money that the society asks for for its own
work. The Church of England in Canada
will never flourish until ber missionary society
can have the free disposal of the offerings of
the people who wish to devote a portion- of
their means to the evangelization of the world.

By a very.small majority, the Board of Man-
agement of the Domestic and Foreign Mission-
ary Society bas resolved to seek for honorary
officers for the performance of the necessary
work belonging to it, with a view to abolishing
the secretary-treasurership. This work is
threefold: (i) The keeping of the books, receiv-
ing and paying out money, preparing and issu-
ing annual reports, etc.; (2) the work of a
secretary, to keep minutes, issue appeals,
arouse missionary interest, and other kindred
matters; and (3) the editing and conducting
of the society's periodicals. All this has been
done recently by one paid officer. It is hoped
that by dividing his duties among three men
the work may be done for nothing. Many re-
gard this as a retrograde step. Time alone
will tell. Any one of the three duties men-
tioned above will be found far more onerous
than many, unacquainted with the working of
the Society, have any idea of. At a time when
the Methodist body is engaging an assistant
secretary, the Church of England in Canada
has had to acknowledge that it will not even
keep one responsible officer.
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With much regret we chronicle the death of
Rev. Canon Logan, of the diocese of Toronto.
He has left behind him a good record of hard
and enduring work for Christ and His Church,
and he will be long remenbered for his kind
and gentle disposition. Also on Sunday morn-
ing, March 22nd, we regret to say, the Rev.
James W. Pyke, one of the oldest surviving
missionaries of the S.P.G., died at Hudson,
Quebec, in the parish of Vaudreuil, diocese of
Montreal. To this parish lie was appointed
in 18.µ, and there lie remained till the day of
his death-a period of fifty-five years.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.

Our various congregations are called upon, as
usual at this season of the year, to consider the
question of our domestic mission field, which
extends through Algoma and into the far west,
across the Rocky Mountains into British Col-
umbia-north without a limit, except where the
cold waves of the Hudson's Bay wash the shore,
and the waters of the Arctic Ocean hurl great
blocks of ice upon the frozen land.

In this enormous territory new ground is
being occupied constantly. For instance, a fine
river bas recently been discovered in a large
and partially unexplored region north of the
Province of Quebec. It is larger than the
Ottawa, and a great part of it averages a mile
in width. It flows into James' Bay, after
draining a vast country which is well wooded
and will some day be the home of a large popu-
lation ; so that the demand for help from some
new quarter may at any time spring up. For
this reason it is a good thing that the Church
of England in Canada bas ber Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society, well organized and
equipped, for the purpose of receiving aid from
people whose churches are already built, and
whose services lie at their very doors, for those
iwho are destitute of such privileges, and are
unable of themselves to procure them.

It is terrible to contemplate what a place
may be like without religion ; a place where no
church is built, where no voice of praise or
prayer is heard, where no one speaks of God,
or opens his mouth to warn the wicked of the
results of his unchecked sin. Such places have
been found by missionaries who travel in search
of them-and it usually takes long patience and
unwearied toil before the hallowed influence of
the Church can be made to assert itself.

The natural tendency of man is to degener-
ate. Leave him untaught by the Church, un-
supported by her sacraments, unwarned by ber
preaching, uncomforted by ber ministrations;
leave him with his children unbaptized, with no
man of God before then as an example of what
it is to be good and hory -he becomes careless
and reckless, yielding easily to his wicked

nature, tilt the image of God once stamped
upon his -brow becomes effaced.

And for'the young people themselves 1 How
terrible must it be for them to have before them
the example only of a wicked man, totally re-
gardless of religion! It is a feature of Chris-
tianity that she cares for the children. This
she learned from her divine Head, who always
yearned over the little ones and loved then.
" What can be done for the children ? " is the
ever solicitouscry of the religion of Jesus.

If, then, there are places where children hear
nothing of God except in profanity; if they
hear nothing of religion except in the scoff and
in the jest, how may we hope for good men and
good women ? Where churches are, it is true,
there is profanity and there is scoffing; and
there is worse than that sometimes-infinitely
worse done in the very presence of the church ;
but along with it there is a restraining power
which keeps evil in check and leads many to
put a strong emphasis upon the good that is in
then.

Do we wish, then, to benefit our own race?
Do we wish to keep them looking upwards-
feeling after God,% if haply they may find Hni ?
We shall do :. by giving them the services and
privileges of the Church. The Church nurtures
the Holy Scriptures and teaches her sons and
daughters, whether full-grown or children, to
read them-" to read, mark, learn, and inward-
ly digest, them." She teaches men the two
great commandments on which hang all the
law and the prophets-to love God with all the
heart, and with all the soul, and with all the
strength, and to love their neighbors as them-
selves-a great lesson which, if well learned,
lifts nian to a high level, and brings him nigh
unto God. She teaches men salvation, the
only means by which they may be saved. It
is done by early teaching. It is done by the
power of the Word preached.

Yes, the Church of Christ does all this and
much more. What would we do without it ?
How essential we consider it to our own happi-
ness and safety, do we not? If not, why do
we build so many churches ? Why do we en-
gage so rnany clergymen and ministers of
Christ ? Is it not because we feel that with
then we are safe; that without them we would
be in great danger ? Is there not a meaning in
this multiplication of churches, in this setting
up everywhere the standard of truth ? It must
be so, and it must be a meaning which calls
forth the strongest feelings of nian's nature.

If, then, man feels the Church and what it can
do for him an absolute necessity, is it not with
reason that we ask Him to assist men to build
churches who are not able to build them for
themselves, and to engage men of God to minis-
ter to then when they are not able to engage
then themselves ? This is the meaning, as we
take it, of our Ascensiontide appeal. It is a
call to help. It is a call for the strong to come
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to the aid of the weak; and this is a call which
never should be made in vain.

The Church of England in Canada, to a
great extent, is a missionary Church, and
already a great deal of missionary work has
been done by her. The head of the Church in
this Dominion is a missionary bishop. Though
bearing the title of Archbishop and Primate of
ail Canada, he is, to his great credit, the mis-
sionary bishop of Rupert's Land. A strong and
powerful man, both in body and mind, he still
devotes himself to his own diocese in Manitoba,
watching the welfare of the Church, and
strengthening her foundations in every way
possible. A little over thirty years ago he stood
a solitary bishop in the great lone land. Few
were the voices heard or the faces s2en, as he
took his long journeys by deg-sleighs or snow.
shoes in winter, or by canoes in summer. No
cities, no towns, no railroads, no telegraphs, but
little communication with the outside world,
marked his sojourn in the immense and solitary
wild. But now it is ail changed.

Improvements began to take place rapidly.
New dioceses were formed; great territories
were taken from him. Heroic men battled with
Arctic frosts and awful solitude to give to their
fellow-men what they had found they had need-
cd themselves, the Church of Christ-the
Church of Christ with its sweet story of salva-
tion, with its steady round of prayer and praise,
with its waters of baptisin and its holy cômmu-
nion, with its care for the young and its
struggle to lift up the fallen. Yes, this they
found they needed themselves, and they were
now in the dreary waste to give it to others.
Such is the work in the domestic field. It is the
field of many a missionary héro, such as John
Horden, who spent his whole life learning new
languages, that he might teach new people and
translate the Word of God into tongues which
some heathen people could understand-John
Horden, who, on the shores of the great Hud-
son's Bay, battled with snow and frost, and
encountered dangers that God's providence
alone could avert, from early ma'nhood till old
age whitened his hair and bent his form-till
death itself caused him to cease from his toil.
Our domestic field is a field of heroism. In
many a name besides those of the Primate of
Canada and John Horden it is and has been
seen. An old man works as a missionary still
on the Yukon River. He has scarcely ever left
his work. It is Bishop Bompas. His life has
been spent to give to others the benefit of the
Church of Christ. His early manhood, his
prime of life, was spent in this way; and now
that he is old be teaches in his log schoolhouse,
and ministers in his log cathedral, because he
knows that the Church did much for him, and
he must give its hol, teachings to others.

This is the meaning of the missionary spirit.
The more men find the Church helpful to them-

selves, the more anxiety should they feel to
place it within the reach of others.

DOMESTIU AND FOREIGN MISSION-
ARY SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH

OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

MEETING OF THE BOAIRD OF MANAGEMENT.

Montreal, April,lx89 6.
The Board of Management met in St.

George's Schoolhouse, Montreal, on Wednes-
day, April 15th, 1896, a io a.m.

There were present:-
From the diocese of Fredericton :7Rt.(Rev.

H. T. Kingdon, Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon'Brig-
stocke, C. H. Vroom, Esq.

From the diocese of Huron: Rt. Rev. M. S.
Baldwin, Bishop.

From the diocese of Montreal: Rt. Rev. W.
B. Bond, Bishop, Very Rev. Dean Carmichael,
Rev. G. Osborne Troop, Leo H. Davidson,
Esq., Charles Garth, Esq.

From the diocese of Niagara: Rt. Rev.
Charles Hamilton, Bishop, Rev. P. L. Spencer,
Judge Senkler.

From the diocese of Nova Scotia: Rt. Rev.
F. Courtney, Bishop, Rev. E. P. Crawford.

From the diocese of Ontario: The Most
Rev. J. Travers Lewis, Archbishop, Ven. Arcli-
deacon Bedford Jones, Rev. Rural Dean Pol-
lard, R. V. Rogers, Q.C.

From the diocese of Quebec: Rev. Canon
Von Iffland, Captain Carter, John Hamilton,
Esq.

From the diocese of Toronto . Rt. Rev. Arthur
Sweatmån, Bishop, Rev. Rural Dean Cooperi
Rev. Canon C. H. Mockridge, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

The Bishop of Montreal, and afterwards the
Archbishop of Ontario, presided.

After prayers the minutes, having been print-
cd and circulated, were taken as read.

The Secretary-Treasurer read his semi-an-
nual report and financial stateinent; both of
which were received.

A letter was read from Miss L. H. Monti-
zambert regarding proposed work, and referred
to the joint committee of the society and the
W.A.

Reports of committees:-
The report of the committee for distributing

grants to Indian Homes was adopted.
Judge Senkler- read the report of the com.

mittee appointed to take into consideration the
legality and advisability of the appointment of
a Secretary-Treasurer at a salary of $2,ooo,
which was received and considered clause by
clause. The first clause, which affirmed that
the appointment of a Secretary-Treasurer was
legal, was carried.

The second clause, which recommended the
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separation of the office of Treasurer from that
of Secretary, was also carried.

Clause two was also carried.
On clause three it was amended that in case

the committee fail to find a suitable person for
the office of Secretary, as proposed, the com-
mittee be empowered to engage a clergyman as
Secretary at an incone of not more than one
thousand dollars per annum.

On clause four, regarding THE CANADIAN
CHuRcH MAGAZINE AND MISSION NEwS, it was
agreed that a committee should seek for a
clergyman or laynian to be put in charge of the
magazines with the privilege of all that may be
made over and above expenses for some period
to be agreed upon-the said magazine to be
always under the control of the Board.

A committee, consisting of Bishop Hamilton,
Dean Carmichael, Canon Von Iffland, and Dr.
L. H. Davidson, was appointed to draft com-
mittees referred to in the report.

A sub-committee was appointed to consider
the Ascensiontide Appeal.

Thursday, April 16th, the Board met at zo
a.m.; minutes were read, amended, and con-
firmed.

The committee appointed to nominate the
committees recommended in the report in the
Secretary-Treasurership and magazines, and to
confer with Dr. Mockridge, being of the opin-
ion that the work of securing the services of an
honorary treasurer, an honorary secretary, and
an editor for THE MAGAZINE differs little in
character, recommends that one committee be
charged with the duties, to consist of the fol-
lowing: The Bishop of Niagara, chairman;
the Archdeacon of Kingston, the Rev. Canon
Von Iffland, Dr. L. H. Davidson, Captain
Carter.

Your committee would further recommend
that the committee of conference vith Dr.
Mockridge consist of the Dean of Montreal,
chairman; Archdeacon Brigstocke, Judge
Senkler, Mr. C. Garth.

The report was adopted.
It was moved by the Bishop of Nova

Scotia, seconded by Dr. Davidson, That the re-
port of the Committee on Indian Schools, to-
gether with the memoranda of Rural Dean
Cooper, be referred to the Missionary Commit-
tee of the General Synod of Canada for its in-
formation and consideration.

Moved by Rural Dean Pollard, seconded by
Archdeacon Brigstocke, and resolved :

That the conmittee appointed to confer
with the Woman's Auxiliary on matters con-
nected with this Board be requested to bring
before that body the information now fur-
nished to this Board by the report submitted
on the Indian schools, and ask for its co-oper-
ation in forming a central committee for the
equitable distribution of all bales and cloth-
ing, and other benefactions, among the Indian
schools from this ecclesiastical province.

A deputation from the Woman's Auxiliary
was then received by the Board.

Moved by the Bishop of Huron, seconded
by Can6p Von Iffland, and resolved:

That on Miss Miller satisfying the require-
ments of the examining committee of the
Board, and on the undertaking of the W.A.
to furnish the necessary funds, that 'the
request of the Woman's Auxiliary regarding
sending her as a missionary to the diocese of
Selkirk be and is hereby cordially granted.

Moved by Dr. L. H. Davidson, seconded by
the Archdeaton of Kingston, and resolved:

That the application as to the hospital at
Gleichen be laid over for further examination;
it be, in consequence, referred to the commit-
tee of this Board appointed to confer with the
Woman's Auxiliary and its committee.

Moved by Archdeacon Brigstocke, seconded
by Rural Dean Cooper and resolved :

That the recommendation of the Woman's
Auxiliary to grant $2oo, renewable annually
subject to the approval of the Board, to Miss
Paterson to aid her in renting a house in
Nagano, Japan, for the purpose of training
Bible readers, be adopted.

Moved by C. W. Vroom, seconded by Rev.
G. Osborne Trbop. and resolved :

That, in the opinion of this Board, it is
advisable that the money now held by the
Woman's Auxiliary as a thank-offering be in-
vested in a hospital in Japan, as contemplat-
ed, the property to be held in trust by some
Japanese Christian, the vhole matter to be
subject to the approval of the Bishop of Ja-
pan; and, further, that, in the opinion of the
Board, it is not necessary to refer the matter
back to the several contributing dioceses.

The Board then adjourned till half-past
two o'clock.

On reassembling, Rev. Rural Dean Pollard,
at the request of the Secretary-Treasurer, read
a report of work done by Rev. J. G. Waller
in Japan. It was received.

The Ascensiontide Appeal was then consid-
ered.

It was moved by Mr. Vroom, seconded by
Archdeacon Jones, That the appeal be consid-
ered clause by clause. It was moved by
Rural Dean Pollard, seconded bv Archdeacon
Brigstocke, That both the old and~the new draft
of the appeal be sent back to the committee.

The amendment to the amendment was lost.
Mr. Vroom's amendment was carried; but, on
motion, it was resolved that the clause alone
be read to which exception had been taken.

Moved by Archdeacon Brigstocke, seconded
by Rev. Rural Dean Pollard, and resolved :

That the sum of $211.42, reported by the
Secretary-Treasurer as now in hand for build-
ings in Japan, be forvarded by him imme-
diately to the Rev. J. G. Waller towards the
completion of a church now being erected by him
in Nagano.
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Moved by the Secretary-Treasurer, seconded
by Rev. P. L. Spencer, and resolved:

That of the unappropriated money for Do-
mestic Missions $4o be granted to the diocese
of Algoma, $2oo be granted to the diocese of
Qu'Appelle, and that the balance, $276.84, be
voted to Mackenzie River in its present dis-
tress.

Moved by the Secretary-Treasurer, seconded
by Rural Dean Cooper, and resolved:

That the Bishop of Huron and the Dean of
Huron be requested to prepare the next Epiph-
any Appeal.

Moved by Rev. Rural Dean Pollard, second-
ed by Judge Senkler, and resolved:

That Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke be request-
ed to prepare the Children's Lenten letter.

Moved by Rev. Rural Dean Pollard, second-
ed by Mr. Hamilton, and resolved:

That the appeal to the bishops and clergy to
take a warm personal interest in the Domestic
and Foreign Missionary Society be in the forni
of one or more brief popular leaflets, which
may be circulated widely in every congrega-
tion.

That it be open to every member of the
Board to prepare such leaflets, and that Rev. E.
P. Crawford, Canon Von Iffland, Rural Dean
Cooper, Archdeacon Brigstocke, Dean Car-
michael, Rural Dean Pollard, and Rev. P. L.
Spencer, in particular, be requested to, write
such to the Bishop of Niagara, who shall have
power to select the best and send it to the
Secretary-Treasurer, who shall have it not later
than May 31st.

The Ascensiontide Apppeal «was then finally
amended and adopted.

A committee, consisting of the Secretary-
Treasurer and Messrs. J. R. Cartwright and H.
Pellatt, was appointed to investigate the dis-
crepancy between the statement in the Tri-
ennial report of the diocese of Algoma and the
statement of the financial officer of the dio-
cese of Quebec regarding the stipend of the
Bishop of Algoma.

Moved by C. W. Vroom, seconded by Rev.
P. L. Spencer, and resolved:

That the Secretary be requested to lay before
the Board at its next meeting, and every subse-
quent meeting, a succinct statement as nearly
as may be.of the particular needs and particu.
lar resources of each diocese in our domestic
mission fields, and also a statement of the ob-
ligations of this society to both domestic and
foreign missions.

It was decided by the casting vote of the
chairman that the next meeting of the Board
of Management be held in the city of Montreal.

It was moved by Rev. G. Osborne Troop,
seconded by Mr. Vroom, and resolved:

That a committee, including two bishops, be
named by the chairman to consider the pro-
priety of adopting a cycle of prayer proposed

by the Secretary-Treasurer, with power to act
.as their judgment'may dictate. The chairman
nominated the Bishop of Toronto, the Bishop
of Huron, and the Secretary-Treasurer. .

Books anb leriobtcaie Bzevartment.
The Anglican Pulpit Library, being sermons, outlines,

and illustrations for the Sundays and Holy days of the year.
Vol. 3. Sexagesima to Good Friday. Toronto : F. N. W.
Brown, Church Publisher, 31 Czar street.

The third volume of this admirable series of Church
sermons is a very valuable one, embracing, as it does, that
portion of the ecclesiastical year in which the parochial
cleryman most needs assistance. The various subjects con-
nected with Lent, Passion Week, and Holy Week are
brought out in it by sone of the best preachers to be found
within the Church of England. Good Friday subjects, in-
cluding meditations on the Seven words from the Cross, are
given their due and proper prominence. This volume con-
tains sermons by Archbishop Benson, and by Bishops
Wordsworth, Temple, Thorold, Boyd Carpenter, Ryle,
Perowne, Walsham How, by Deans Bradley, Vaughan,
Farrar, Paget, by Canons Body, Knox-Little, and Fleming,
by Dr. Pusey and Rev. Wilmot Buxton. Besides these,
there are the sermons and thoughts of many other preachers
of renown. Mr. Brown, the Toronto pablisher, is prepared
to give good terms to the clergy who may wish to secure this
valuable series of sermons.

(i) The Exositor (one shilling), (ii) The Clergyman's .Mag-
a:ine (sixpence). London, England: Hodder & Stough-
ton, 27 Paternoster Row.

A pleasing article appears in the April Expositor, by the
venerable Bishop Ellicott, on " Reminiscenes of the Lec-
tionary Committee." The late lectionary is now an old
story indeed. Many of the younger clergy officiating in
the Chuich have known no other lectionary than the pres-
ent, but those who remember the old table of lessons will
enjoy Bishop Ellicott's notes on the work of the committee
who revised and altered it. Professor Kirkpatrick. has a
long and valuable article on the Septuagint version of the
Scnptures. The Clergyman's Magazine, besides "Ser-
mons in Season and Out of Season," on such subjects as
" The Rent Veil," " The Title on the Cross," "The Vision
of the Glorified Christ," " Christian Chivalry, " hasagood,
solid article by Dr. Moule, Principal of Ridley Hall, Cam-
bridge, on "The Christian's Ieace and the Christian's Con-
sistency," and a paper by the late Prebendary Gordon Cal-
throp on " Hearing the Word," and a sympathetic sermon
by Rev. W. Burrows, based upon the late lamented death of
Prince Henry of Battenberg, with the words, "The Spirit
shall return unto the God who gave it."

The Review of Reviewi : 13 Astor Place, New York.
$2. a year.

The Review of Reviews is almost indispensable to the
general reader who wishes to keep abreast of the rapidly
developing international questions of the day. In the April
number there is a full and able editorial discussion of the
complicated African situation, which is described as " the
drama of ' Europe in Africa.'" The mixed interests and
motives of England. Russia, Italy, and France in the Dark
Continent are clearly set forth. Russias general attitude
toward the European powers is also disctussed, and the
editor comments briefny on America's relations with Spain,
and the present status of the Venezuelan boundary dis-
pute. In addition to this editorial treatment (in the depart-
ment entitled " The Progress of the World "), the Review
presents a remarkably complete survey of the Cuban situ-
ation by Murat llalstead, a susmmary of the best current
thought in England on the subject of international arbitra-
tion, and a vivid account of the relief work now going on
in Armenia. In short, the Review cf Reviews records a
month's activities in both hemispheres.
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Tie Alissionary Review of the World. Funk & Wag.
nall's Co., New Vork and Toronto (il Richmond street
west). $2.50 per year.

The Aissionary Review ofthe World for April opens
with an article by the cditor.in.chief, Dr. Arthur T. Pier.
son, containing "Gems Gathered from the Liverpool Con-
vention " of student volunteers, and is followed by a most
excellent and interesting paper, entitled " Nine Centuries
of Buddhism," by F. B. Shawe, of Ladfak, Tibet. This is
the first of a series of articles on the subject, and is ac-
companied hy several gool illustrations. In this article
Mr. Shawe treats of the religion of the Lamas, as it is re-
vealed in their books and in their lives, giving us the results
of a long study of the subject in their midst. In this same
issue of the Review, Dr. Jacob Chamberlain writes on " A
Change of Front in India "; Mr. Alexander, secretary of
the British Opium Commission, on the "Present Position
ofthe Anti-Opium Agitation "; and Rev. James M. Gray on
the meaning of " The Armenian Atrocities." Every page
of the &eview will repay perusal; it is accurate, and
world-wide in its scope.

The Suniday ai Honte, The isùure Hour, The Boy's Own
and the Giri's Oinii Paper, Friendly Greetings, Cottager and
Artisan, etc. The Religious Tract Society, 56 Paternoster
Row, London.

The April number of the .Sunday ai Home has a pleasant
Easter coloring in "An Unwitnessed Interview," " An
Easter at Athens," and the beautiful picture, " All Hail."
" Life among the Boers," " Sunday in Liverpool-Anong
the Sailors," and many other articles, nake up the rest of
ihe number. The Leisure Hour brings to an end the pleas-
ing little tale, "The Dream of Dania," and bas articles
on "The British Iuseum," "Jersey Cows," "New
South Africa," " Modern Ilygiene in Practice," etc., to.
gether with many fine illustrations. The other publications
contain the usual matter appropriate to their aims and ob-
jects.

The Religious Review of Reviews. London (63 Pater-
noster Row) and New York.

The present number, dated March i6th, is quite mission-
ary in character. The opening article, by the Archbishopof Canterbury, on "Missions and Missionary Literature, '
is weighty and powerful ; and an article on " Claimis for a
Universal Missionhood," by E. M. Cotton, is an unanswer-
able argument in favor of missionary work. "Our Mis.
sionary Scteties and their Secretaries" begns a series of
articles on the difYerent missionary socicties, the present be-
ing the London Missionary Suciety and its l-ureign secre-
t ary. Rev R Warllaw Thompson. Varlous other matters
are alho discussed throughout the magazine.

Germani.z. \. W Spanhoufd, Manchester, New Hamp-
shire, editor. This is a nell arranged munthly periodical
for the study of the German language. F*.-ch nundber tun-
tains %aluablc assistance fur studcnts ui Lhat tongue.

TREASURERS STATE.sIENT.

The following are the amounts received to
date by the Secretary-Treasurer since March
z4 th, 1896:

Domeustc. Foreign.
Fredericton-

Collected by Rev. G. Rogers.........$ 19 75

Huron, for- $ 1975

Algona, sti nd....................$175 00
" Sh2gwauk................ 12 50

Rupert's Land -
Cullected by Rev. G. Rogers........ $282 35

hMontreal
Collecte by Rev. G. Rogers.........$544 50

$544 50
Niagara, for-

Rup>ert's Land, Home Missions.......$ 25 60

Nova Scotia- $ 25 6o

Collected by Rev. G. Rogers.........$ 83 So

Ontario, for- $ 83 80

Indian Homes......................$ 25 69
Collected by Rev. G. Rogers......... 300 30
Foreign Missions................... $200 CO
Zenana............................. 28 o

$325 99 $228 o
Quebec-

Collected by Rev. G. Rogers.........$223 05" " " " from W.A. 7 50

$230 55
Toronto W.A., for-

Algoma, Shingwauk................$ 2 43
Temiscaningue ............ 48 05

" Education missionary's child. 3 0o
" Mission Fund, P.M. ...... 37 13

Mackenzie River-r
Wycliffe, P.M.C............... 2 02

Rev. I. O. Stringer, P.M.C... 37 30
Rupert's Land, P.M.C ............. 3 6o
Mackenzie River, P.M.C........... oo * 0

" Rev. I. O. Stringer,
P.M.C............... ........ 1 44

Qu'Appelle Mission Fund ...... ..... 5 oo
Mr. H. Dee......$38 83
Donations . .... .. 2 I, 40 95

Rupert's Land, Mission Fund........ 173 27
Frenchman's Head.... 42 71

Saskatchewan and Calgary-
Union Lake, salarv ....... 30 oo

Piegan Mission....... i oo
Blackfoot.support children oS .5

N.M. Mission -und - 7 50b. P G , from St. Stephen's.......
" t Cyprian's..

Central Africa, from Orillia
India, Si. Stephen s, Toronto........
Epiphany collection, per D. Kemp....
C C %f.A , per W A.

from Parkdale
for Japan .. . . .
Chn-k, Rev. J. R l, Boyd

.8 <S 4 44 4;

C M.S., China, per W.A............
Japan, Gencral, " . . ........

" Wyclhffe, " .
Algoma, Shingwauk ............... 25 00
Rupert's Land, per Rev. G. Rogers... 253 oS

$ 2 00
2 25
2 o
100

352 31
5 55
6 75
2 Il

85
10 00,

7 90
6 02
S 94

$S47 03 $407 68
ToTAI.S.

Domestic. Foreign. Total.
As above.... ....... $2,547 07 $ 635 68 $3,182 75
Previously acknowl'd... 5,167 40 3,339 6o S,507 00-

$7,714 47 $3,975 28 $11,689 75
CHAS. H. MOCKRIDGE,

Secrctary-Treasurer.
Toronto, April 6th, 1896.
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Mas.~M~HE~A~ iasleft( Otawa., to rejoi
lier husbaxd,, Rev. J1w P. Sniitl-eman, ,who4 has
beeni worlng lxipsnew' appointmàent netr
Saultl St. Marle Cor the past, wiàter.fl

Tna 1sacre cantata, <Gaul's Passion, -wspro-
duced tbxree timres -duing- Le4t in Grace
Churàh'- Thé churth was crôwded each finie,

,but etraùgers donot as-ýa gèneral thing xnanifs
their apýcI ati6n by generouý, o-fferings, The

ave~agéon~eseoccasionz is- about ive cýenes
pi~O4feotpôra, 0orores.
Tz Arhille, branch ofteW~an's Aux.

hayheld -theîr.,anziual meeting i the base.
ment o«.the- ëhurcli, Ëpril.ist- 'About tety-
fiv«- were .prese 4t, aniong whorn were Mrsk
TMlon, Mrs-. Bliss. fïiid Miss Yielding, of'Otta-
à,. -,Te Rev. e.-W. Squtre. -thli le chair.

Aftèr a bynandi prayer, thie reports of--the
different Qfficersý w*ýe read- aid found -very en.

c-.ouragin!. Idis.- Tiltoit adcdresc-ed thé ineet-
fgih er uýsual- .happy râanuer,. ùWging~~

wôxk. Mr~. Bllss.also' spokè. a e d
- pas an.-ucoraement. Every m ent,

hox.ne pleaseJ'Uwih thé successobf'the mèeting;
-Aw înterestinug ceremoniy tfook place où.Tues-

day, thei4th Apil, when- the new- house bto
whcl e Siàste à! te Chric av rceninvd, ivsýded'catd: byý tuArldcon of

''j. ~ - aub.t '~2

3~a1-rPorJandýand all podnts East âneSouth..

and Nzw o-
* LiIe 0$xoqfm; Z'IXa

Fr timi a~b&~emtond, tssapi

5~oeiMai~r OG,= Pa*.'Agt.-

ÛSa* t- Is ént, use as a- Church -Or Ëig,
land~ scbool. - Jnfortunately there-IVas-ixot tinie
to notii âU -who -woild'have beeni i nterested,
buts by 4- p.ni. a gocidly nubberbf thte lity

aind seéveral of the clergy hEad'gathered âft 30
1Xent sVreet, where priparadtions to get-thë n.ew
house, ready fûtr inspection has betrn -vigorously
càiried-on. 'AxchdeàcontEauaèr-begau byer,
plaining to tlhose presentlhe iiatui6of thé- str-

,viceabMut tÔ be held, and after'a hynni and -
,prayer the clergy and sistersb folloved, by- aÏ
mnany'of the guests as cqu1ic bé- âccomnodated,
ioved frontr ootn to ioom, a psalmý ana 'appro.

Ipriate prayet be!ng said ia the prîncipa1 rooms,
the whole'concluding withthe 1mnaiprayeërs-axul

-benedictionli the- chapel., The -'schoolâ i- iow ;
rec&p,eaed at -the cbrner of ICXèt and Métexs
streëtg, with tLnuieffiient staff- teachers, th&ý
sisters wh* teach, havine English Gcveruxnaett-
certificates and scholarships> beside. dînplomas.

.lrorn -the -Keningtov Scixol of At à1d the'
Archbisfippo fCanterburf's divin!ýiy 'ettifiçateý,
Oilebf th-e sisters has also a: needlework and
- ldiidergartex diplornaý, They ,axe ably assist-
ed-4ýy Frauleinjahn, -who h4olds dipIom'ras- as z~
hi'. ihool.teacher firm Daxxte.- li Gernmany

MTssâ Bal-er ,a ha hd a long expeiienc6 ininfant
sehool.. -teaching, - and is, the" 'oSSr of

-diplornas -from- our -Cauiadiaài' Schaooiof -Art.
Two nio7ed'certificated teachers 'aie shortly eX-
pected frôrn Eüglanid.--

S -PACE.-

A.E. BRETHOURI,

C Cop; -C0ooFRrýÀW eiÉu-Srs.

9-30 to :;abýos &,0ot 0 o.-

COlt1r.ACtOe -. & BUILER.

jOflBXI,, ÂrmEi4DrD To.

Tytspaoqg No. 6,55

ewppicg anxd 1«ag&aznes

l'ILLAvIR BRSN
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Children's Hair.Cuttlng a 8pecialty
AT THE

Banak Street Shaving
and

Hair-Dressing Parlor,
FRANK BLOMFIELD, Prop.

allinn's Diock, - 155 Bank St.

JARVIS ..... •

EVERV TIME

FOR

BPST PHOTOS.

R. A. McCôRMICK

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

75 SrARKS Sr., OTTAwA, ONT.

Sui.day Ilours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 to 5
8 to 10.

TELEPHONE 159

THE OTTAWA DAIRY, GEO. E. PRESTON, HARRIS & CAMPBELL

MERCHANT TAILOR, ... FURNITURE.
210 and 212 SPARKS STREET.

2ig--RIDEAU STREET-219 . . . Manufacturers and Inporters,
R. McGREGOR. 

42 and 44 O'CONNoR STREET,
Ar Good assortment of English, Scotch, and

TELEPHONE 299. Canadian Tweeds to select from. OTTAWA.

W. H. MARTIN, Depository Ottawa Auxmlary Bible Society. C. H. THORBURN,
JHR ES 140pE & SONS (SuccEssoRTo R. UGO.w)

MERCHANT TAILOR . . . . BOOKSELLERS, BOOKBINDERB, BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,
and JOB PRINTERS HYMN BOOKS.

OTTAWA. Iioui n anfcuitSainr
Imyorting and NanufactuPlng StationePS Sunday School Teachers' Supplies.

The Broaway, 133 SPA1tRS STREET. Cor. 8parks and Elgin Sts., OTTAWA. 118 SPARKS STREET.

TOPLEY . . . J. J. GoEULLY, Q.C. - . JOHN F. OnE.

HENRY WATTERS GORMULLY & ORDE
IS PLEASED TO SEE VISITORS, CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

132 Sparks Street, cORNER SPARICS AND BANK STREETS DURIES' CHAMBERS,

OTTAWA,
Photographic Supplies for Amateurs.

ALFRED H. JARVIS
Church of England Children's BANK - STREET - STATIONER

Hospitaland Convalescent Home
lBOOKSELLE.R and NEWVSDEALIt

199 WURTEMBURG ST. r57 Bank Street
(Slinn's Block)

Receives Sick and Delicate Children ofall Denom. One Price. We Try to Please.
inations Free- Telephone732. C.P.R. Telegraph.

Also receives afew adult pay patients. Trained
Nurses for outhide employment to be had on ap.
PUcation ta Matron.

-HE TWO MAC$
IT WILL PAY OU TO GET
YOUR WRINGERS AT TAILORING COMPANY

J. H. CONNORS, Cor. Sparks and Bank Ss.

525 SuSsEX STREET., TRY THEM FOR FIT.AND FINISH.

OnIy Manufactured in Ottawa. STEWART &

STEWRT -1ç 39'-4

i

v


